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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: 

Retirement fund for 

JACL staff studied 

Last week, in this col

u mn, our good national 

second vice - president, 

Kenji Tashiro, brought 

out the fact that the com-

FORM GROUP TO 
RID ALIEN LAND 
LA W AT ELECTION . 

FRESNO. - The Alien Land Law 
Committee, comprised of promi· 
nent Nisei throughout the state: 
met here on April 29 at the Cali
fornia Hotel to formulate plans to 
campaign for a favorable vote on 
a proposition which will appear on 
the November ballot. 

ing National Convention 

should definitely develop 

a program for a perma

n ent National Headquar

t ers . 

The proposition would remove the 
1920 Alien Land Ac t initiative 
which has since been declared un

It is certain that every constitutional. 
m ember who has visited The ALLC named as its chair-

man J ack Noda of Denair who will 
our quarters in San Fran- be assisted by three vice-chairmen, 
ciSco at 1759 Sutter St. J in Ishikawa of Fresno, David Yo
is in accord wit h the sen- kozeki of Los Angeles, and Yasuo 
tim e n t s expressed by Abiko of San Francisco. San F ran-

cisco attorney Victor Abe will 
K enji, and it is equally serve as treasurer . 

JUDGE AlSO TO SPEAK 
AT SHONIEN DEDICATION 
Shonien-the So. Calif. Japanese 

Children's Home-will dedicate its 
new buildings at 1815 RedcliIf St., 
in the Silver Lake area, tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30 with Judge John 
F. Aiso as dedicatory speaker, it 
was announced by Mike Suzuki, 
Shonien executive. 

USE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION IN 
DEPORTATION CASES BEING CHALLENGED 

Open house will .continue from 1 
to 9 p.m. daily until May 9. Special 
pieces depicting children by art
ists Sueo Serizawa, Taro and Mitsu 
Yashima, Paul Motoyoshi and Ken
ji Fujita will be displayed. 

REALLOCATION OF 
ASIAN REFUGEE 
QUOTA SOUGHT 

WASHINGTON. - A test cas e 
which would determine whether 
confidential information can be 
used in deportation proceedings is 
pending in the federal district 
court, the Washington Office of the 
Japanese Arne ric a n Citizens 
League learned this week. 

The J ACL is following the case 
since its implication of use of con
fidential information in deportation 
proceedings affects some resident 
Japanese aliens. Although there is 
no question of communism among 
the resident Japanese aliens, mere 
are certain cases where deporta
tion has been ordered on the basis 
of confidential information in view 
of alleged prewar affiliations with 
organizations on the Attorney Gen
eral's proscribed list. 

WASHINGTON. - Possibility of Filing on behalf of Thomas Otto 
seeking an increase in the visas Robitscher, a Czech stu den t, 
available to Japanese refugees was against whom the Immigration and 

tion proceedings have been in' ti
tuted against him because he !"las 
overstayed his permit, he ch at
lenges the Attorney General 2 nd 
the Immigration Commissioner to 
produce the adverse evidence on 
which the deportation proceedings 
are based. 

Robitscher denies he was ever a 
Communist. 

Sanford H. Bolz, Robitscher's 
attorney, has stated that the Im
migration and Naturalization Serv
ice has agreed to re~onsider the 
case. Should the Service act favor
ably, he will withdraw the case. 
otherwise, he has stipulated he win 
press the case in the District Court. 

T.H. supreme court 
may have Nisei certain that the National Other committee members in

Council will take some . elude Frank Churnan, Wilbur Sa-
to, Midori Watanabe and Roy Ni

p ositive steps at the San shikawa, Los Angeles; Kenji Ta· 
Francisco convention. shiro, Orosi ; Joe Katano Delano ; 

Hiro Mayeda, Dinuba ; Toy Hoshiko 
Organizationwize, there and Seiichi Mikami, F resno ; Joe 

is another program which Grand Masaoka , Atherton ; and Mas 

th N t
· 1 C il t Yonemura , Berkeley. 

discussed last week by ' Mike Ma- Naturalization Service had insti- HONOLULU. _ Masaji Marumoto. 
saoka, Washington representative tuted deportation proceedings, was who was president of the Hawaii 
of the Japanese American Citi.zens the American Jewish Congress. Bar Association in 1954. has beeD 
League, and Scott McLeod, ad- Named in the suit were Attorney endorsed by the Territorial Replb
"Tljnistrator of the Refugee 'Relief General Herbert Brownell, Jr. and lican Central Committee for al>
Act. Commissioner J. M. Swing of the pointment to the Territorial Su-

lVIasaoka told McLeod that there Immigration and Naturalization preme Court as an associate jus-
e a IOna ounc mus I The committee explained that 

t a k e up and that is a while the 1920 initiative act is no 
suitable retirement pro- longer in effect, it still appears on 

are hundreds of applicants in Ja- Service. tice. 
pan who qualify as refugees under Robitscher came to this country He would fill a vacancy created 

. the statute books and the California 
gram for the NatIOnal I legislature overwhelmingly approv-

the Refugee Relief Act of 1953 for on a student visa to study medi- by the elevation of Philip L. Rice 
whom assurances are available in cine. After finishing his studies, to chief justice. 
the United States and suggested contrary to the agreement in ac- Marumoto, who may be the first 
that an effort be made to make cepting a student visa, he over- Nisei nominated by President Ei. 
available to them part of the quota stayed his visa, and deportation senhower for the territorial su. 
of 2,000 visas presently allocated action was begun in accordance preme court, was the first Japa
to nonindigenous refugees in the with the Immigration and National- nese American named to a seat 

S t a f f . So wrapped up ed to place it on the ballot again 
have we been in our pub- I in order to obtain its r epeal by 

lie service programs that I popular vote. 

we have neglect.ed to gi~e I Fir-st-Is-s-ei-c-i-ti-ze-n----
adequate attention to this , • 

Far East. ity (~alter-McCarran) Act. o~ 1952. on the board of directors of a Big 
It is estimated that iess than RobltsC?er ~ought P7rmlsslon of Five plantation, the Ewa Planta-

important item in our or- called for Utah IUry 500 of these visas will be used by the I~m~gratlOn. ServIce for pr~- 'tion Co., last spring. 
the end of 1956 when the Act ex- e~ammation whIch would permIt Currently, Marurnoto is secretary 
pires. hIm to go to . Can~da ~nd r~enter of the procedural rules committee ganizational set-up. SALT LAKE CITY. - ~ u pert Ha

chlya, local JACL preSIdent, and 
That the staff members Henry Kasai have been called for 

jury duty by the local district 
h ave not demanded such court and they are expected to 
a retirement program al- I serve for a two-month period. 
r eady is an indication of Kasai is the first naturalized Is-

Under the Act at the present on a regular u~mlgration vIsa un- of the Supreme Court of Hawaii. 
time 3,000 visas for the Far East der the Czech frrst preference quo- and member of the Territorial Com. 
have been allocated to the indi- ta with specialfzed ~k . ill and be- mission on Uniformity of Legisla
genous refugees, and of this num- come a naturalized cItizen so that . 
ber approximately 575 visas as of he might practice medicine in New tion .. _________ _ 

. . h JA sei to be summoned for jury duty 
therr devotIon to t e - in Salt Lake City. Mrs. May Wata-
CL. And, that is all the nabe was the first Nisei to be sum
m 0 r e reason why we moned several years ago. 

April' 20 have been issued to Japa- I York. 
nese refugees. The number of visas Pre-examination was denied him 
which have been issued to other by the immigration authorities on 
refugees is about I ,SOO ; it is ex- the basis of undisclosed informa
pected that the quota under this tion. 
provision will be used up shortly. Since pre-examination which is should provide a suitable 

program to s a f e guard 

their future. 

Salt lake chapter passes There is a special provision in purely discretionary but which 
the law giving a quota of 2,000 would have permitted his re-entl·y 

1955 membership count visas to Chinese refugees whose was deniE!d him on the basis of un-
SALT LAKE CITY. - Sue Kaneko, passports have been endorsed by disclosed information and deporta
local JACL membership chairman, the Chinese Nationalist govern-

It can be revealed that · announced this week that 252 mem- ment. 'Bussei launch $100 
mem'bership group 

r ecently steps were taken bers h~ve been s i~ned for 1956, In addition , there is a separate 
. . . . . surpassmg last year s mark of 247. quota numbering 5,000 for orphans 
m the nght drrectlOn WIth However, the chapter hopes to throughout the world, and about 

the appointment of ' a m.:.:..::e...:.e.:..t ...:.it:..:.s....:g:.o_a_l_o_f_3_00_. _________ CO_n_t_in_u_e_d_o_n_p_a_g_e_8 __ 

chairman to study and 

make recommendations 

of a retirement plan at 

the forthcoming conven

tion. 

In this too, it is certain 

that the National Council 

will take favorable action 

and by so doing, it will be 

setting into motion two 

programs that have been 

overlooked m u c h too 

long. 

The two projects truly 

fit into the 14th biennial 

convention the m e of 

"Changing Perspectives". 

It may be that, barring 

unforeseen emergencies, 

we are on the threshold 

of strengthening our or

ganization from within. 

Past years have bolstered 

JACL from without. 

-George lnagaki 

'No payoff raiding guarded nesl' 
By TATS (Sou'wester) KUSBIDA 

• The Pacific Citizel?'s "Anti-Vandalism Fund" gathered strength 
this week with contributions received from several quarters. ~he 
PCA VF got its unceremonious start after the . recen~ vandah~m 
which wrecked the PC business-circulation offices, pIX of whIch 
appeared in the April 20 issue, bringing sympathetic response 
from readers. 

A generous contribution of $50 came in from PC's loyal sup
porter, Margaret Fleming of Pasadena, "to help repair the dam-: 
age". Newlywed writer-CLer of San Diego and e~-SWLAer NaomI 
Kashiwabara, suggests Operation V-VI (vandalIsm no. 6) along 
with his one buck. 

Other one buck or more donors include columnist Larry Ta
jiri, Kenji Tashiro, Maurey Carleton, Tom Ito, Mike Masaoka, To
kuzo Gordon, Sim Togasa!ti, Callahan, Doc Toru Iura, Gongoro 
Nakamura and Anne Onimus. We'll publish the names of others 
and their comments next week. 

• • • 
The kanatization of vandalism is ban-da-li-su-mtt. Analysis 

gives us ban (stand guard) , da (form of des.tt, or" "it is':), ti 
(profit) , su (den) and mu (naught) . Translation: !here s no 
payoff in raiding a guarded nest", which sounds more bke a p}'ov
erb than our sage counsel to uninvited guests. 

Matter of fact we've given serious thought to selling (for 
only one peso) ou; book, "How to Coin Adages in 10 Ea~y Les
sons", published by the Sou'\\ester Benevole?t F~undahon, .an 
eleemosynary, tax-exempt and defi~itely . pro~t-taking .o~erahon 
dedicated to the elimination of aleXla, whIch IS not a grrl s name 
but rather an ailment from which we suffer. On second thought, 
maybe it is • 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The Buddhist 
Churches of America has launched 
a new financial program to sup
port its activities called the BCA 
Century Club. composed of volun
tary donbrs of $100 a year. 

Fift:y pledges have already been 
made and 34 have paid in a total 
of $3,375 to Noboru Hanyu, club 
treasurer, 2191 Pine St. 

The group hopes to "establish 
a sound and strong financial setup 
in order to effect efficient and 
proper management for aggressive 
propagation of Buddhism in Ameri
ca." 

Other programs approved at the 
first quarterly meeting of the BCA 
board of directors presided by Hi
deo Ito of Monterey included pub
Lication of the BCA news bulletin 
with the Rev. K. Kumata of San 
Jose in charge of the English sl:c
tion, the Rev. C. Terakawa of San 
Mateo in charge of Japanese; ob
servance of the 700th anniversary 
of St. Shinran in 1961 with pil
grimages to Kyoto; and promotion 
of the Boy Scout "Sangha" medal. 

Carl K. Sato of Mesa, Ariz., was 
·elected to fill the board vacancy 
by the departure of Tad Tomita 
of San Jose to Puerto Rico. 

Nisei prof granled 
$6,000 scholarship 

SEATTLE. - A $6,000 Career 
Teaching Fellowship has bee n 
awarded to Prof. Kenneth K. Mu
rase of the Social Work Graduate 
School. 

Professor Murase, son of Mrs. 
M. Murase of Reedley, Calif., re
ceived the grant from the National 
Mental Health Institute, U.S. Pub
Lic Health Services, and the Fed
eral Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfa.t;e. 

Murase, under the grant will 
continue his advanced study in the 
international aspects of social serv
ice programs. He will be studying 
at the School of Social Work, Col
umbia University. 

He has been granted a leave of 
absence for the coming academic 
year to study under the Fellow
ship. 

Delinquency, FEPC topics 
at East L.A. meeting 
FEPC and Nisei juvenile delin

quency were two subjects present
ed at the East Los Angeles JACIi 
meeting last night at the Interna· 
tiona I Institute. 

J. J. Rodriguez df the Commu
nity Service Organization spoke OD 

the need of FEPC in Los Angeles 
and the operation of FEPC laws ia 
other states and cities. 

Bruce Kaji, CPA, an active mem
ber of the International Institute 
Board, who spoke on delinquency, 
is busily engaged in setting up a 
summer program for teenagers ill 
a move to curb the problem among 
Nisei teenagers. .... 
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i?>~ FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

90 million Japane$e 
Denver 

• It's amazing what a fellow can learn 
by reading the newspapers. Scores of re
porter:> scpur the world for significant 
information and opinions, set down their 
findi;'lgs by the millions of words, much 
of which finds its way into print. Take J Japan's population problem. An Interna
tional News Service dispatch from Tokyo 

this past week predicts that Japan's population will reach 90 
million within a month or so if it hasn't already. 

Ninety million is the famous "explosion point" predicted 
1;y Japanese warlords to justify the violent expansion policy 
of the mid-thirties. Japan's population then was 65 million ,and 
its empire included a lot of territory-Manchuria, Formosa, 
Korea, South Sakhalin-which are long gone. Increased pro
ductivity, American dollar aid, additional mechanization, all 
have helped to keep Japa:l intact despite the enormous pres
EUres of soaring population 

But the rocky little islands cannot continue to support a 
people who are increasing at the rate of more than a million 
a year-six million in the last five years. At the present rate, 
Japan's population will hit 100 million less than a decade. 
Birth control has not taken hold. No country wants to welcome 
more than a token number of these ambitious, hard-working, 
aggressive people as immigrants. What to do, what to do? 

GASOLINE AT 19c PER GALLON 
• Japan's population problem isn't being helped much by the 
1';0,000 Americans living in that country today. This informa
tion is contained this time in an Associated Press report, which 
goes on to add that the United States has built more than 13,000 
comfortable, well-heated houses for its personnel in a nation 
where central heating is a tremendous lUXUry. Most of the 
]70.000 are military people, civilians employed by the military, 
,md dependents. There are only some 8,500 missionaries, busi
nessmen, students and teachers. 

Military families, the report says, can buy 19-cent gaso
line and dollar steaks, take in movies for a quarter, hire a 
maid for $28 a month at most. Americans without PX privileges 
find American goods heavIly taxed and enormously expensive. 
"Barriers of language and custom are broken most quickly 
by the children," the dispatch 'concludes. "Americlm young
sters are soon able to act as interpreters for their parents." 

DELINQUENCY DROPS 
• Juvenile delinquency was never much of a problem in J a
pan until after the defeat. Watson Sims, an Associated Press 
writer, :}uotes an unnamed Japanese educational ('Official as 
£:lying that defeat produced "a mental torpor among our peo
ple which madt! it easy for moral anarchy to take over." After 
emperor worship was banned, the officia l says, "it was only 
a step for the children to refuse to obey their parents." Per
haps the trouble in our house is due to the fact that we never 
oid believe in emperor worship. 

Juvenile crime in Japan is reported to be five times greater 
1han the prewar peak. Teacher authority is scoffed at, a startl
ing reversal of custom. But there may be hope. Delinquency is 
almost a lways blamed on the war and its occupation after
math; since the occupation ended there's been a decline in 
youth crime. In 1951, last full year of occupation, police listed 
166,433 crimes by persons under 18. In 1954, the total was only 
120,002. Would you credit the declining American influence? 

ITEM FROM 'DOWN UNDER' 
• And still another newspaper item tells about racial troubles 
hI Australia. It seems that the residents of the town of Alice 
Springs are incensed because a world-famous artist cannot 
legally buy a house. The artist is Albert NlID'latajira (no rela
tion to Larry Tajiri) , .an Australian aborigine which makes 
him comparable to an Indian in America. Namatajira makes a 
;pretty fair living Pilinting pictures, was presented to Queen 
Elizabeth when she visited t he continent, and runs cattle on 
a 460-square-miles lease. But under Australian law he is not 
a citizen, nor can he become one. Thus, even though he pays 
taxes, he cannot buy property. 

If the JACL ever runs out of causes to espouse in this 
country, there's plenty to be done in other lands. 

?>w YERY TRU~ Y YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 

Wolf in sheep's clothing 
• The battle of racial bigotry is assum
ing ghostly patterns . . . Where in the 
past the enemy could be seen and was 
readily identifiable, the fight today is 
subtle in method and the antagonist in
visibl~ or appears as a wolf in sheep's 
clothing ... The Lincoln Yamamoto inci
dent was the first case of a wolf in sheep's 
clothing. Of late, there is a highly phoney 

writer who signs anti-Semitic letters as "NiseiS for Kawakita 
Society" . . . Two weeks ago, we reported on letters being 
circulated in Southern California. Now \.t appears the same let-
1E'r has been reported by other Jewish groups and temples in 
Chicago, St. Paul-Minneapolis and in Northern California ... 
JACL chapters are being alerted to the nation-wide program 
of some insidious crank dropping his poison mail through Gar
dena (Calif.) post office. 

• Samuel L. Scheiner, executive director of the Minnesota 
.Jewish Council, in reporting receipt of the letter from the "Ni
!'.eis tor Kawaki1a Society", was cODfident the vicious material 
was not written by a .Japanese but the work of some white 

Cc:mtiDued on Page 7 

Voted as best a mong 100 units participating in the kimono-clad girls: Kinu Abe, Chiz Miyazaki anef 
recent Festival of Progress parade marking the Amy Miura . Close-up of the two children (right 
50th anniversary of the San Francisco Earthquake photo) riding the same float are Bara Uyeda and 
and Fire was the Japanese community enlry. The Dennis Shinbori.-CPhotos were taken by Mar
float, which won the top $750 prize, was designed shall Sumida, S .F. JACL board member, an am a
by Hats Aizawa, commercial artist, and San Fran- leur photographer and first published by the Ho
cisco JACL president. Aboard the float are three kubei Mainichi.) 

Supreme (ourt ruling on Jim (rowism 
suant to a state law. 

The Circuit Court, however, saief 
that the driver-policeman was act
ing for the company in enforcing 
a statute the c6mpany WaS required 
by law to enforce. 

in intrastate bus travel pondered 
WASHINGTON. - Effect of the 
recent decision by the U.S. Su
preme Court on bus desegregation 
in intrastate travel may not be as 
sweeping as previously herald~d 

according to many District of Col
umbia lawyers, the Washington Of
fice of the Japanese American Citi
zens League learned last week. 

The J ACL was a party to the 
br.ief in the test case before the 
Supreme Court which declared in
valid in 1946 a Virginia law re
quiring racial segregation in buses 
crossing State lines. The JACL has 
been following with particular in
terest this case on intrastate bus 
travel as JACL watches with in
terest all cases involving human 
rights and dignity. 

The Supreme Court in its per 
curiam opinion (one issued by the 
whole court) dismissed an appeal 
by the South Carolina Electric and 
Gas Com~any from a lower court 
ruling in a suit for damages 
brought by a Negro plaintiff, Sarah 
Mae Flemming, and cited the case 
of Slaker vs. O'Connor of 1929 as 
a precedent. 

The opinion renciered in this case 
by the late AssocIate Justice James 
C. McReynolds states that " ... 
appeals to this court from circuit 
court of appeals lie only from final 
judgments or decrees - in cases 
where the validity of a state sta
tute i$ drawn in question on the 
grounds of repugnance to the Con
stitution, treaties or law!> of the 
United States, and the decision is 
against its validity." 

It was believed that because the 
case had not been disposed of in 
finality in the lower courts, the 
above ruling applied although the 
first interpretation given of the 
Court's action in connection with 
the Slaker case was governed by 
the second reason for its decision, 
that it "needlessly consumed our 
time and imposed serious delay 
upon the appellees and otherwise 
burdened them." 

Nevertheless, the decision of the 
Supreme Court apparently left un
disturbed the ruling of the Fourth 
Circuit Court. 

The case involves that of Sarah 

Ask us now for tree 1nfornuoUon 

11Dmt£~mn 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA ) 

440 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco - EX 2-1960 

1(11 S. San Pedro 
Los Angeles - M1 4911 

1400 - 4th.. st.. 
SacrllJlleDto - Of 3.4ill 

Mae Flemming, a Negro, who in 
June 1954 boarded a bus of the 
South Carolina Electric and Gas 
Company in Columbia, South Caro
lina. Because the Negro section 
was crowded, she sat in the section 
reserved for Whites. Because the 
bus driver had forced her to leave 
the bus when she refused to move 
to the section reserved for Ne
groes, she sued for $25,000 civil 
rights damages in the United States 
District Court, contending that the 
South Carolina segregation laws 
were unconstitutional on the basis 
of the Fourteenth Amendment. 

The District Court dismissed the 
case on the grounds that the state 
laws were valid under the Supreme 
Court decision of 1896 in Plessy vs. 
Ferguson, in which the Court ruled 
that separation of the races on 
railway trains did not infringe con
stitutional rights if equal accom
modations were provided. 

She appealed the decision to the 
U.S. Fourth Circuit Court of Ap
peals which in July 1955 reversed 

On these grounds the Appellate 
tribunal sent the case back to the 
District Court for further proceed
ings. 

The company, which operates the 
public bus transportation system 
in Columbia, then appealed to the 
Supreme Court the decision order
ing a retrial. 

The technical question which 
must ' now be determined in the 
District Court is whether the plain
tiff is owed damages, and if S07 

how much. 
The ruling of the Fourth Circuit 

Court is still subject to appeal to 
the Supreme Court, but only after 
it is finally disposed of in the 
lower court. 

It was presumed that the Su
preme Court evidently took the 
view that the South Carolina appeal 
was not from a final decisionp 

Continued on Pa~e 6 

Japan Air Lines buy 
four DC-7Cs for 1957 

the decision of the District Court SAN FRANCISCO. - Purchase of 
and sent the case back to the lower four Douglas DC-7Cs by Japan Air 
court for retrial stating that the Lines was announced this week for 
separate but equal facilities doc- delivery late in 1957. Flying time 
trine had been repupjated in the between San Francisco and Toky~ 
light of the Supreme Court's deci- will be cut down from its present 
sions outlawing school segregation. 25 to 17 hours, according to Yoshi-

Since it is a statutory provision to Kojima, JAL vice-president for 
that drivers of buses in South Caro- the American region. 
lina are police officers authorized Purchase was necessitated to 
to arrest persons disturbing peace . meet needs of an increased flow 
and order, the bus company ar- I of passenger traffic until JAL be
gued that it was not legally liable I gins operating jet airliners wita 
for actions of a policeman pur- I DC-8s scheduled for 1960. 

® 
nOlN ..JAL 
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• every 
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~ VAGARIES: by larry S. Taiiri 

SutcessfullCenarisl 
Denv er 

• In his guest columns for us in recent 
months Bob Okazaki, himself an actor 
Ior three decades, has been writing what 
«mounts to a history of persons' of Japa
!l(.se ancestry in the motion pic ture in
dus,ry. He has told the story of H enry 
Kotani, the first Japanese ca mer am a n in 
Hollywood; the fabulous showman, Ku'

s h ibiki, and Tsuru Aoki w ho starred in some of the first fea
tures ftlmed m Hollywood. T h is week Bob, w ho will be seen 
in the forthcoming Allied Artis ts film M othe1', Si r , t ells about 
a scriptwriter, chiJd actors and a cast of assor ted h eavies.-LST. 

BY BOB OKAZAKI 

J apanese have been ac t ive in Holly wood since t 1e infancy 
<if the motion picture ind us try. They have been not only per
formers, but carpenters and electr ici ans, .greenery m en, set 
<iesigners, lab technicians and scen ario writers. 

I n the early 1920s t here were a number of Issei running 
~ r o und town with brief cases a nd folders containi ng scenarios 
they had written and which they were peddling from studio 
t o studio. It seemed for a time no lunch counter bull session 
in Little T okyo was complete w ithout someone giving out a 
:f; lory line, synopsis or a plot angle. 

Perhaps the most successful of these scenarists was Yu
tak a J ack Abe who also doubled as actor and assistant director. 
Intelligent, affable, Jack ha d an outgoing personality . He cul
tivated fr iendship with Hollywood's leading personalities. He 
b ecame a protege of Gouverneur Mor ris, the novE'list, who 
t.a ught Lim the technique of story writing. 

Using a bunt-and-peck system, J ack Abe hammered out 
f:cenarios on a battered typewriter and sold the m to some of 
t he major studios. In all of these stories there was the inevit
sble OClental character who was integral to t he unfolding of 
the plot- the trusted houseboy who was the only one w ho knew 
where the jewels were hidden , the chauffeur who overheard 
the details of a kidnapping scheme, the tong m an who led the 
-detectives through Chinatown's subterranean passages to the 
-den w here the white gir l lay drugged and beaten . Abe, who 
ected as his own agent, would then try to sell himself to the 
-s tudio w hich bought the story as an actor or technical a dviser. 

Among Abe's scenarios were Lotus La.nd and Tale of Two 
Countries, both of which were produceel into -films starring 
S essue Hayakawa. 

Having made a place fo r himself in Hollywood , Abe went 
to J apan where ' he became a d irector for Nikkatsu. He is now 
.a p roducer in J apan's burgeon ing film industry. 

l One evening not long ago Abe reca lled his early days in 
lIollywood when he was visited in J apan by Eddie Imazu, art 
.rlirector of MGM.-Imazu was in J apan to select the locations 
a nd supervise the building of t he sets for T eahouse of the Aug
~ st Moon which MGM is now filming near K yoto w ith a cas t 
headed by, Ma~lon Brando, as Sakini, and Machiko Kyo as 
Lotus Blossom. 

J NIPPONESE HEAVIES 
.. I n the early days of t he movies many of the films were 
either C(IPS and robbers chases, western thrillers or Asian melo
<1ramas. Ther'! was quite a demand for Or ien ta l badmen and 
a n umb~r of Japanese players m ade a good liv ing as villains. 

F rank Tokunaga. for one, started out way pack in the 
B rooklyn studio of Vitagraph. When tfu5 pioneer studio moved 
Qut to Caliiornia and what was t hen k nuwn as East Holly wood, 
Tokunaga came along .. . In t he same era (circa 1914-18) 

a sinister '''shadow man " p ursued P earl White in the serial , 
Perils of Pauline. This cinematic embodimen t of evil was billed 
1)imply as MoTi ... Togo Yam am oto was another Oriental 
m enace. H e returned to J apan in the 1920s and specialized in 
g ang;;ter roles at Nikka tsu . . . Seki Misao was a noth er h eavy 
w ho returned to Japan after several years in Holly wood ... 
Thomas Tom Kurihara p layed Mex ican ban dits and r enegade 
I ndians in pictures which starred Willi am S. Har t, " the strong 
s ilent man of the open spaces." K u r ihara also returned to J apan 
w here he became the first distributor of American film s ... 
And then there was Ki no Goro, who was known as -the "Fly 
ing Dragon." A serious actor w ith a flai r for comic pan tomime, 
b e specialized in Cpinese roles and won billing in m any ranch 
house film dramas. There was a time in Hollywood w hen a 
w estern film wasn't complete with the ubiquitous Chinese 

~ ook . 

CHILD ACTORS 
.. Without any doubt t he iirst Nisei child actor in Holly wood 
w as Benji Okubo, nolV a painter and landscape gardener. Benji, 
now bearded and graying, played a s ix - year old half-caste in 
an early-day silent movie wh ich used the Madam e Butterfly 
t heme. Benji now is so busy u ndertak lng extensive Oriental 
tock garden contracts on Beverly H iils and Bel-Air estates 
tha t he has little Ume for h is oil p ainting. Incidenta lly, his 
sister Mine, an artist in New York , wrote and illus tra ted the 
relocation camp book. Ci tizen 13660, which was published a 
d ecade ago by Cohlmbia University Press. 

A boy actor who was r eall y bigti m e was Arthur K aihaisu. 
Back when he was 7 early in the 19208, he a ppeared in Ha l 
R oach's Our Gang comedies. H e also was a m ember of the 
Mickey McGuire moppets for n time. 

A r th ur's lather, Masa jiro Kaihatsu (he used the profes
sional nam e of "Yukio Aoyama" ) was a newspaper editor, film 
and stage actor and director . A na tive C'f Gifu , J apan, Kaihatsu 
w as an editor of a daily paper in a big Japanese city . When 
competition with a rival daily e rupted into viol ence, Kaihatsu 
d eparted for th~ United Sta tes. He wE'nt to a dramatic school 
in Chicago and thEn came to L os Angeles where he organized 
the Cherry Blossom Players, a J apaneSE group which appeared 
on the local board<; under L . E. Behy mer's management. 

T he dramatic gloup was K aiha tsu's springboard to the 
mo\'ies in 1915. By' the time he quit the films to go into the 
antique and Oriental cos tume renta l business, he JUld 60 pic
tures to his credit . As "Yukio Aoyama", Kalhatsu \Vas starJ:ed 
opposite Lois W i l ~o n in Hara Kiri and was co-starred with 
Helen HQlms in th e T iger- 'Band serial s. He also was an assist
Elnt director a t Vitag. a phs. The musty record books of Hol
lnvood list his CIl:dits as including Pidgin Islarld, 1917. and 
The Red La n t ~ 1'TI, 1918, bot:1 at Metro; The Bravest Wau. 1918. 
and T error Is land, 1919, Lask y ; and the Gray Mouse, Fox, and 
Japanese Niglllingale, Pathe, both in 1919. He also appeared 
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Chinese American family disillusioned as new ManhaHan Beach 
home r disappears in cloud of bigotry on eve of escrow' 
A pretty mother of Chinese an- Chicago." 

ces try and 8~m . onth-old daughter George Lec, who scrved three 
boarded an al~hncr for Chicago years for the Air Force, isn't a 
last week leavmg behind her un- charity ca5e. He has a responsible 
happy husband, ex-GI George Moy job as l'esctll'ch assistant in the 
Lec, 28. of Venice. Crux of the electron tube lab at a local air
couple's di~f,iculty isn't disharmony craft plant. American-born, he was 
a t home-It s no home! active in St. Harle's parish in Ven-

" We were out on the street," Lee ice . 
to~d the Tidin ~s .. Los A.n g ~le s Cath- Two weeks ago, the Lees gave 
ohc weekly. I Just dldn t have a up their apartment at 3712 Centi
house for Joanmae and our 8- nela Ave., because they planned to 
month-old daughter, Sharon The- move into a home of their own 
re.se . Rather than imp 0 s e on April 15 in Manhattan Beach, which 
fnends, I sent Joanmae back to they thought they had purchased 

Teacher and Ni~ei pupil win visit 
10 Vaney ForgeJ Seattle school ciled 

for $15,550. It was brand new with 
three bedrooms, forced air h~ating 
and two ba ths. 

The realtor s aid thclr S4,500 
down payment in cash would be 
satisfactory. They could plan to 
move in within "10 days or two 
weeks". But somehow the df'al fell 
through. Quite Suddenly, th~bl.lld
er decided not to sell. 

It may be have been a case of 
raCial discrimination. the Tidings 
pointed out. 

"We haven't been able to buy a 
tract house anywhere," :Mrs. Lee 
said sorrowfully. "Some realtors 
tell us point-blank: 'We don't sell 
to Orientals!' Those people at least 
are honest. The others give us the 
run-around. 

" 'We don't discriminate against 

SEATILE. - Selected by the Free
dom Foundation for doing more to 
advance the American way of life 
in 1955 than any other school in 
the country, Eleanor Langworthy 
and Terry Ka1;o as representatives 
of the Bailey-Gatzert elementary 
school left late this week for Valley 
Forge to tour the cradle of their 
country. 

Mexican, Filipino, Indian 
smattering of other groups. 

and a any American who qualify finan

The school is well-known by Seat
tleites as the "melting pot" school 
where only 10 per cent of its 1,050 
pupils are Caucasian. The rest con
sis t of Negroes, Japanese, Chinese, 

The school won its award for a 
series of TV shows on American 
he;itage. Negro and Oriental lads 
and lassies portrayed such charac
ters as George Washington, Betsy 
Ross and Benjamin Franklin in the 
pageants. 

Sixth-grader T err y Kato was 
John Hancock in the "Signing of 
the Declaration of Independence". 
Miss Langworthy was one of the 
teachers who worked hardest on 
the program. 

cially,' they say. 'Fill out this form 
and wait one month. We'll contact 
you -don't phone!' 

"Of course, we never heard from 
them." 

The Lees played the waiting 
game for six weeks. Then a phone 
checkup disclosed the forms un
accountably had been "misplaced". 
Several times the Lees hopefully 
reapplied, always with the same 
mystifying result. Finally they got 
the idea! 

Their "dream house" at Man
hattan Beach wasn't located in a 

Semanticist continues to stir controversy \ ~~t. t~~eth7t r::: ~er~e o=~~ 
But no! 

in race relations in ·talk before Negroes is S~ t~~e~;~e~i~ill~!iO~:~rg;o~: 
SAN FRANCISCO. _ Dr. Samuel Last fall Hayakawa turned down American, the Tidings said. George 
1. Hayakawa, internationally known an invitation to speak to the Cali- Lee isn't an Olympic Games diving 
semanticist, who last fall stirred f . I te 11 . te N' . 0 champion like Dr. Sammy Lee, the 

orDla n rco egla ~el rgani· Korean American athlete whose 
much controversy by urging Nisei zation's northern conference at San 
to abandon their Nisei groups, gave J d . I tt to th th similar housing misfortune evoked 

ose an 10 a e er e ga er- considerable public protest. But 
practically the sa,me advice to the ing criticized groups formed for George Lee is a loyal. tax-paying, 
Negroes in a le cture here April 24. purely Nisei participation. church-going citizen, and a devoted 

He told an audience . of Negro ~n the past he also attacked the husband and father 
and white students at San Francis- eXIstence of the JACL and other He's a good solilier who hasn't 
co State College where he is a fac· Nisei organieations. 
ulty member that Negroes now . surrendered. He's s till hopeful 

His letter to the Nisei students about housing He's looking ahead 
ought to relax and enjoy the rights was met with a flqod O·f argum.ents to h . . .. a appy reuruon with his family. 
and privileges of being Americans refuting his stand and he was even Naturally, he's hoping it will be in 
by forgetting a~ far as possible that criticised i.y. a forum meeting held a real "dream house"-one that 
they are Negroes. . by the Nisei students at Mcdill doesn't disappear in a cloud of bi-

The fight for desegregation has ,University in Toronto, Canada. gotry on the eye of escrow. 
been won in Congress and the Su- Negroes. he said, should interest 
preme Court, he said, but a'dded themselves in the problems of 
" if you expect to be treated as a other minorities-of Italian immi
Negro, people are going to treat grants of Jews, of the Irish under 
you as a Negro - whatever that English rule. 
means to them ." 

" Hence it is of the utmost im
portance in race relations to stop 
thinking about race relations and 
to think instead about whatever 
your special line of interest may 
be," he added. 

"Gradually, as we pursue such 
studies, we begin to lose the sense 
of a special 'Negro problem,' just 
as I long ago lost the sense of a 
'Japanese pr"blem,' and we ac
quire instead a sense of the pro
found similarity of all human prob
lems." 

Hayakawa, 49, was born in Bri
tish Columbia. He studied there 
and in the United States, has lec

SANTA BARBARA. _ Cadet 1st tured at the University of Chicago 
Lt. Henry Koga of the Santa Bar- and other colleges. He is the author 
bara College ROTC won the highly of "Language in Action," the most 
regarded Association of the U.S widely read of all books on seman

Army a ward for outs tanding tics. 
achievement a s a first-year ad- He has himself, he hold his audi
vanced course cadet at the spring ence, cooled his heels while others 
awards r eview held last week on I of less ability got jobs for which 
the drill field of the new UCSBC he was better qualified-because he 

Santa Barbara ROTC 
cadet wins top honors 

campus. is the son of Japanese. 
He is the son of Mrs. Suyeno Ko- But times change and. people 

gao 116 Miramar Ave .. a junior change, he told his audience that 
and zoology major. The prescnta- night. -lNichibei Timesl. 
tion was made by Lt. Col. Harold 
Haines, professor of military Sci-I' 
ence at UCSBC and commanding 
officer of the college ROTC unit. 

Koga was formerly a member of 
the 1st Cavalry Division. 

Recover body of woman 
drowned last Christmas 

SACRAMENTO. - A body identi
fied through jewelry and dental 
records as Mrs. Yoshino Kusaba 
31. of Walnut Grove was recovered 
Apr. 25 when it was seen floating 
near H St. in Isleton. 

She had been missing since Dec. 
22 when a car driven by her hus
band who also met the same fate 
plunged into the swollen Sacra
mento river. The body of her hus
band. Ben, was recovered Jan. 4. 

I 
t 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
SLATED IN SEATTLE 
SEATILE. - Community-wide Me
morial Day services are scheduled 
May 30 at the foot of the Ni ci War 
Monument in Lakcview cemetery 
under sponsorship of the local Nisei 
Veterans Committee. 

AGRICULTURAL TOUR 
to JAPAN 

32 - 42 Days ... 51325 
Salls ,·Ia 

SS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND 
July 31st 

Here Is an unusual tour desIgned to 
interest {amwrs . agriculturists. al)d 
home econollllsts. The tour is spon
sored b.v the Rural Rehabilitation 
AssocIation of J:.pan under the DI
rectorship of Mr. MasuiJi Kuneida. 
It Is an outgrowth 01 the good-Will 
engendered by the Young Japanese 
Visiting Farmers Program. Parti
Cipants will have the chance to see 

~~::'';er~{ d~~\'~rf~ ' ~I~ t~hei~·e vrs~r~~ 
the U .S.A. Not only will members 
\'Islt the beauty spots of Japan. 
but also meet the {,mn people In 

their home (arms and at rural as
semblies. 
TOUR CONDUCTOR ! Mr. Frank 
Spurrier. Agnc ultur&lI.t Emeritus 
University of Callfol'lIIa Agricultur
al Extension Set-' Ice. we11-known 
and loved thrbullhout the U.S. {or 
his 35 years' work .wlth 4-H Clubs. 
HOSTS IN JAPAN' Young Japanese 
Farmel'S. trained in Callforma. 

ASK FOR DETAILED FOLDER 

SEE '·OUR LOC,\I, 
TIlAVEL AGENT OR 

STOP TOURS 
2123 Addison St., Berkeley, Cal. 

Dartmouth fraternity quitl 
natll Phi Sigma Kappa 

1iANOVER, N.H. - The 51-year
old Phi Sigma Kappa chapter at 
Dartmouth College here has sever
ed all connections with the national 
organization. 

The Dartmouth chapter declar
ed: "It is incongruous for any or
ganization founded on brotherhood 
to sanction discrimination on the 
grounds of race, color or creed." 

OREGON NISEI VETS 
FORM AUXILIARY UNIT 
PORTLAND. - Mrs. Shig Hinatsu 
was elected president of the newb'
formed Oregon Nisei Veterans Aux
iliary. 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insura.nce Prot.ectJoD 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Alhara- Rlroto-Kaklta 

11. So, San Pedro MU IOU 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 208, 312 B, 1st st. 

MA 6-43U AN 3-1109 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
WIllie Funakoshl - M. MuuDaka 

218 So. S.tO Pedro St. 
MA 6-5275 Res. GLadstone 4-M12 

Hirohata Ins. Agency/ 
3M II, lit se. 

MV 1215 A .. 7-1101 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sylvanwooll Ave, 

Norwalk, Calif. TOrrey 4-1117. 

Tom T. Ito 
m Del Monte Se., Pa .. llelU' 

IIY .-7189 RY 1 .... 

Seto Ins. Agency 
124 So. Saa Pedro Be. 

KeD Sato - JI(bt )!a,ata 
iliA , ~.IU5 NO I-ftI'f 

KA-DO'S 
Complete LIne of Oriental FoodI 
Tofu ... Alle. Malluro &. SU a.. 

mr;Z DELIV'mY IJf Cl'l"Ir 
IIIB FenkeU Ave, - UK s.-

Detroit 21, Mlch. 
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by Je?'ry Enomoto 

San Francisco 
• Now that only 17 weeks remain until "Changing PerSpec
th'es" begins to unfold on the evening of Aug. 31 at the Shera
ton-Palace Hotel here, the matter of convention public relations 
a~sumes a sharper focus. In order to handle this vital phase 
of the preparations for ollr parley, we have enlisted the a id 
of our large and capable friend, Haruo Ishimaru. If Haruo will 
pardon lhe reference to his gir th, we hasten to add that he has 
made a whopping debut as a life insurance agent for West 
Coast Life. As a matter of fact, he recently earned the rank of 
top producer for the company, a rare feat indeed for a "fresh
man". 

It will be Haruo's task to beat the drums for "Changing 
Perspecth'es" among our chapter and district councils, and we 
trust that many of you will be hearing from him in that res
pect. 

QUEEN CONTEST UNDERWAY 
• Some time ago this corner plugged the forthcoming com
petition for a Queen to reign over our 14th B ip.nnial. Our host 
San Francisco Chapter has since gotten its own Queen Contest 
into high gear, with co-chairmen Yo Hironaka and J ack Kusa
ba at the helm. 

As 'Jf this writing, at least four very tasty dishes had 
thrown theil' hats into the ring. We anticipate a very healthy 
and int resting tussle for the crown, which will be climaxed 
by a judging and coronation cert!mony to be held at the Chap
ter's annual June Informal at the picturesque Surf Club "by 
th Beach". 

This is a reminder to all Chapter presidents, and other 
people concerned in the NCWN District Council , to start beat
ing the bushes for a candidate. or candidates, to m ake this a 
Teal Queen Contest. We know that Northern California abounds 
in beauties, so let's have those entries. 

50S-50S 
• Although distress signais are most often sent up when a 
ship is going down, we're taking the prerogative of jumping 
the gun a little. The months are really flying by, but pre-regis
trations and package deals are lagging. 

We really intend to "beat this point to death" because pre
repistrations serve as a guide to how many conventioneers will 
join us, and the $20 pack<tge deals not only do this, but also 
aid us immeasureably in financing. On behalf of our Pre-regis
tration Chairman, Sally Noda and Registration chief, Sumi, 
may I again make the plea-please send u s your checks pronto. 

• A last minut~ change in agenda has r esulted in a transfer 
of the Convention Outing site from the previously announced 
Matassi Ranch to the Blackberry Farm . This locale provides 
all the facilities for an outil"g, including a new playground area 
:Lor children, as well as a ~parkling new swimming pool. It is 
in the immediate vicinity of Los Altos. 

~ VAGARIES: by Larry S. T'ajiri 

Continued from the Preceding Page 
in Ruth Roland serials and in pictures at Universal, K alem 
.. nd other studios. 

Kaihatsu's daugh1er, Martha, worked on the Rafu Shimpo 
in pre-evacuation days. She is now in public relations in New 
York City. 

Of all of Hollywood's Japanese personalities from the silent 
days, one of those still active is Eddie Imazu, the MGM art 
director. Eddle Imazu? That's another story. 

LI'L TOKIO FINEST CHOP SUEY HOUSE 

SAN KWO LOW 
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD 

~2 8 E. First St., Los Angeles - MI 2075, MI 0529 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 

180 Sutter SL 
lIan Francisco 11 
YUkon 2-5305 

0.. CALIFORNIA 

120 8. 8an Pedro lit. 
Los Allceles 12 

MUtual 2381 

"I HAVE A SECRET!" 

Surprise your family at meal
time with food that's tastier 

than ever. Use AJI-No·MoTO 

in every dish YOll serve! 

.AJINOMOTO CO., INC. 
tokyo, Japan 

99+% PURl 

MONOSODIUM 

GWTAMATI 

SAN FRANCISCO - The National JACL 14th Bi- man; Yori Wada, Junior JACL Activities chair
ennial Convention Committee is meeting frequent- man, Scotty Tsuchiya, Convention Booklet Adver
ly these days to assure convention-goers a grand tising chairman; Kaz Sakai, Official Events chair
time and to assure the best conditions and facili- man; Yas Abiko,'NC-WN District Council chair
ties for discus')ing the Convention theme, "Chang- man; Sim Togasaki, Convention Booklet business 
ing Perspectives". Pictured at a recent meeting are manager; Hatsuro Aizawa, San Francisco JACL 

. (standing left to right): Kei Hori, Social Events PreSident; seated (left to right): Lucy Adachi, sec
chairman; Mas Satow, National JACL director; retary to Convention Chairman; Mary Yonemoto, 
J ack Hirose, Finance chairman; Dan Nakatsu, as- rec. sec.; Jerry Enomoto, Convention Chairman; 
sociate Public Relations chairman; Tosh Kuboka- Kathy Reyes, cor. sec., and Sumi Honnami, Reg
wa, "Operation Mercury" chairman; Dr. Tokuji istration chairman. 
H dani, treas. ; Sumi Utsumi, Hospitality chair- -(Photo by Henry Omi) 

N( -WNO( quarterly meeting in San Jose, 
golf tournament entry regulations told 

SAN FRANCISCO.-San Jose will 
be the locale of the second quarter· 
ly Northern California-Western Ne· 
vada J ACL District Council meet
ing on Sunday, May 20. it was an
nounced by the regional office. 

Registration, starting at 12 noon. 
will be held at Onishi Hall. The 
business session will be from 1 to 
5 p.m. 

At 5 p.m. a banquet will be held 
at Kogura Hall and at 9 p.m. at 
the Onishi Hall a dance will bring 
the day to a close. 

Registration fee will be S5 for 
official delegates and $4 for boost
er delegates. 

For relaxation, the third annual 
golf tournament is being planned 
for 10 a.m. at Hillview golf course. 

Entries must be accompanied by 
fees of 85 and should be sent to 
Clark Takeda , 201 Jackson St., San 
Jose. 

Cbecks should be made out to 

Wayne Kanemoto, treasurer. The 

$5 entry fee includes 81 for regis· 

tration. Entries must be in by mid
night May 9, and players' must be 
JACL members. 

There will be a team competition 
for all cbapters entering more than 
five golfers. Entries for this team 
event may be made at the starter's 
bench on the day of the tourna
ment, according to Taketa. 

All golfers who are official dele
gates from their cbapters will be 
assigned early starting times on re-

Satow addresses all-women meeting of 
Portland JA(L~ relales 2S-ye'ar (L history 

PORTLAND. - National JACL Di- trying to give away season tickets. 
rector Mas Satow spoke before 35 Therefore, be declared that it 
persons at a "women only" supper was essenital to keep the JAcL 
meeting sponsored by the local JA- going in order that in an emergen· 
CL' at the New Tokyo on Apr. 22. cy the organization could call upon 

Satow gave a resume of the actio its resources to combat unfavor· 
vi ties of the JACL since its incep· able s ituations on a nationwide 
tion in 1928 to the present day . He basis for persQns of Japanese an· 
also gave a brief report of" the cestry. 
activities of the various chapters in The purpose of restricting this 
promoting community interest in meeting to women only was for the 
the JACL. benefit of tbe many who are other-

In stressing the need for such wise unable or disinclined to at· 
an organization he declared that I tend the regular JACL meetings. 
JACL is the only organization reo !his group will pla.n anotber mee.t. 
presenting persons of Japanese an· tng for t be entire membership 
cestry in the United States whicb sometime in tbe near future, other· 
is at the present strong enough to wise, all other business will be 
command attention by the rest of handled at the regular meetings. 
the people. it was stated. -(Oregon Weekly) 

Declaring that many feel that 
they are " coming along all right". 
many think tbat the JACL is not 
necessary. In citing an example of 
public sentiment he used the ex
ample of a famous football team's 
fate in its own hometown when it 
displayed a so-&-so record. During 
its winning streak, everyone was 
"for" them. When it began losing 
games, many of its supporters were 

Berkeley community picnic 
BERKELEY. - Berkeley JACL 
will sponsor a community picnic 
Sunday, Aug. 19, at Oakland's Lake 
Temescal, according to Jiro Naka
so. general chairman. R ace s , 
games, refreshments and prizes are 
the order of tbe day. 

When Vislttnc LOl Allcelei 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL 
125 RooJD.I with Bath 

.. ranslent and Permanent Ratel 

T. Nishimura - George Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Phone DUnJdrIl 1-1:sG1 

* 

Berkeley JACL slates 
duplicate bridge meet 

BERKELEY. - The Berkeley JA
CL will hold a duplicate bridge 
tournament Saturday, May 12, at 
7:45 p.m. in the Palm Room of the 
Berkeley YMCA at Allston and Mil
via sts. 

A charge of SOc will be assessed 
to belp defray expenses. Memt;>ers 
and friends. regardless of previous 
duplicate experience, are welcome. 
Those interested may call Mrs. Kay 
Yamamoto HI 4-3911 or Sat Ota
giri TH 3-4313. 

Orange County carnival 
at Buena Park June 30 

SANTA ANA.-Tbe .annual Orange 
County Japanese community car· 
nival will be held Saturday, June 
30, at the Buena Park Recreation 
Park. in conjunction with the judo 
tournament, it was announced by 
Carl HCKlda, general chairman. 

The carnival is jointly sponsored 
by the various Nisei organizations, 
including the Orange County JACL, 
of the Inter-Club Council here. 

As an added feature to the game 
aDd tef.reshment booths will be a 
caroival talent show- under direc
tion of star-maker Ken Uyesugi. 

quest so that they will be able to 
compete and also attend the busi
ness session. 

Monterey Peninsula J ACL are 
two·time defenders of the NC
WNDC golf title. 

'10.00' 

CLUB 

NOTES 

Membership Standing 
As of Apr. 30 .............. 1,046 
As of Mar. 31 ............. 1,010 

• • • 
SAN FRANCISCO. - National JA
CL Headquarters acknowledged 86 
new memberships and renewals 
for the period of April 15-30: 

LIFE MEMBER 
Marysville-Frank F . Nakamura; 

EIGHTH YEAR 
Hollywood-Arthur T . Ito. 

SEVENTH YEAR 
Gardena-Kazuo MinamI. 

SIXTH YEAR 
Downtown L.A.-George E. Furuta. 
Chicago-Dr. William T. Biura. Dr. 

Newton K . Wesley 
Phl1adelphia-Tetsuo Iwasaki 
Detroit-Dr. Joseph D. SasakI. 
Dayton-Dr. James T . Taguchi. 

FIFTH YEAR 
Long Beach-Fred Jkeguchi. 
Seattle-William M1mbu. 
Fresno-Dr. George Suda. 
Cinclnnati-Masaji S. Toki . 

FOURTH YEAR 
Fresno-Dr. Fusaji Inada. 
Twin Cities-Dr. George Nishida. 
Columbia Basin-Edward M. Yamamo-

to. 'l'BlRD YEAR 
Hollywood-Danar Abe. Miwako Yana-

moto. 
St. Louis-Dr. Jackson Eto. 
Seattle--Joe S . Hirota. 
Philadelphia-William Ishida. 
Fresno--Jlm Ishikawa, Dr. Benry H. 

Kazato. 
Chicago-Dr. Victor lzui. Lincoln Shl-

midzu. Masato Tamura. 
Omaha-Theodore G. Miller. 
Marysville-George Y. Okamoto. 
Cincinnati-Dr. James H. Takao. 
Twin Clties-Taku'Zo Tsuchlya. 
Downtown L.A.-Junichi Yoshltomi. 

SECOND YEAR 
Marysville-George H . Inouye. 
Venice· Culver-Min loki. 
Orange County-Elden Kanegae. 
Chicago-Mrs. Dorothy Kltow, Tho-

mas S. Okabe. 
Stockton-Ray Komure. Mrs. Masuye 

Tabuchl. Kazuo Ueda. John K . Yama-

So~~~est L .A.-Dr. Kenneth K. Na
gamoto. John Y. Nishimura. Jaclc 

P~~~:iOhja-Ben Ohama. Mrs. Madon 

oJi.i::'n~~Takeo Okamoto. James Tsu-
rumoto. . 

St. Louls-DRn Sakahara. 
Downtown L .A'""TMe.jlro Sa to. 
Albuquerque-Walter Shibata. 
Clncinnati-Joe S . Sugawara. 
Spokane-Frank Y. Torlbara. 
Alameda-George Ushljlma . 

NEW MEMBERSHIP 
Orange County-George lchlen. 
Chicago-George Matsuura. Mrs. D0-

rothy Nishimura. George Inouye. 
Mrs. Toshiko Saka!!,oto, Isamu Zai-
man. Dr. Roy Tesh.ma. , 

Twin Cities-Boward Nomura, George 
Rokutani. Toshlo Abe. Aklra George 
Shlzakl. William Ez.akl. 

Fresno - Dr. Aklra Jitsumyo. Dr. 
Swnlo Kubo. Dr. Chester OJ!. S. G. 

St~a~~~~George S. Eto. Richard T. 
Henmi. Joseph Tanaka. 

Oakland-Dr. Russell WeHsra. 
Downtown L.A.-Shl,ematsu Tjlkeya-

suo E . !l'anlkawa. 
Phlladelphla-Tadafuml Mikurlya. 
Venlce-Culver-Geor,e T. Isoda. 
LoI1& "Beach-Easy Fu1lmoto. Dr. Itaru 

Ishld,a. Dr. John E. Kuhlwabara, Dr. 
Maqo Takeshila. . 

Southwest L.A.-Dr. Tatauhtko Mtp. 

S~ck~n-Mlts Bllba. Art Hilaka. 

It WI tIlDe to ~ . n,:r-!="~ 
me .... 1IlaI1I UilI-. -
1Y to NadoaaI Beadqaarte.... . 111. 
IRewr 1"- lui PraMIMO. 
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e~ NAT'L DIRECTOR'S REPoaT: by Masao Satow 

Alien and law 
San Francisco 

• We have just had a third meeting in 
Fresno of representatives of the three 
California District Councils to set up an 
Alien Land Law Committee to push for a 
favorable vote in November to delete the 
1920 Alien Property Initiative Act from 
the State statutes. Last year, through ef
forts ~pearheaded by Haruo Ishimaru, the 

Sta te Legislatw'e erased the original 1913 law, and by over
whelming majority voted to place the 1920 act before the voters, 
in esseno.:e, asking them to remove the last vestige of legislation 
directed against Japanese. Actually, the 1920 law is now mean
ingless and inoperative as a result of deCisions by the State 
Supreme Court and the U,S. Supreme Court, as well as the 
1952 Act of Congress in removing the category of aliens in
eligible for citizt'nship. 

We thank Senator Kuchel ••• 
• Last week we had the pleasure of meeting with California 
Senator Thomas Kuchel to personally thank him for his good 
efforts, and especially his recent remarks on the Senate floor 
in protest of the irresponsible letter appearing in Newsweek.. 
We recalled last year at the joint EDC-MDC how he graciously 
greeted our group of newly naturalized citizens from Southern 
California on tour of the Nation's Capitol. 

Chapters hustle memberships ••. 
• Topping th ir 1955 membership marks this past fortnight 
are Arkallsas Valley, Ed~T1 Township, Hollywood, Oakland, 
Porth,lDd, St. Louis, San Luis Obispo, Seattle, and Venice-Cul
ver chapters. This gives us a total of 19 chapter to date who 
have done better than last year. San Francisco still leads with 
1,062, but Southwest L .A. has picked up to break into the 600 
<:Jass. 

Our specia) mention this month goes to Frank Nakamura 
-of Marysville who has siglled up as our latest 1000 Club Life 
Member. Frank endorsed to JACL the check he received from 
the Marysville Flood Committee for rehabilitation, feeling that 
,JACL could bet! r use the check. But this is the kind of sup
port Frank has been giving JACL ever since 1935 when he 
helped to orgarrize the present Marysville Chapter. He is a 
pharmacist by profession, a wearer of the sapphire pin, was 
Chairman of the Marysville JA Flood Relief Committee, has 
been chapter president several times including the time of 
evacuation and when the chapter was reactivated after the 
war. 

Pacific Northwest meeting ••• 
• The ?NWDC meeting presided by chairman Dr. Kelly Ya
mada was hosted by the Gresham-Troutdale Chapter at the 
JA Community Hall. This chapter is located 12 miles east of 
Portlapd. The chapter luncheon included dessert of strawber
ries grown by the Gresham members, thanks to arrangements 
by Jack Ouchida. Jack, by the way, is a crack pistol shot with 
the sheriff's posse, and he has a collection of medals to prove 
bis marksmanship. We ar~ grateful to Katherine Kawata of 
Portland for volunteering to act as secretary. 

Following the DC meeting we met in Portland with a group 
of ladies for an informal dinner and discussion set up by Kimi 
Tambara and Ise Azumoto. Of course, the subject was JACL 
and how the group could be helpful to the local chapter. We 
were the lone thorn among 34 Portland roses, as it were. And 
it was a delightful change to have half a dozen gals take us 
o ut for a nightcap afterward. 

Meetings, Meetings •.• 
• With Yas Abiko we ran down to San Jose for a meeting 
with the Chapter to work on plans for the NC-WNDC quarterly 
meeting set for May 20. President Phil 'Matsumura is an old 
hand in JACL and organizational work, and promises we will 
b ear much from the San Jose Chapter this year. 

We were guests at a Sunday afternoon luncheon meeting 
of the San Francisco Women's Auxiliary to bring some of the 
newer members up-to-date on JACL backgl-ound. This women 
group under the gavel of Vi Nakano continues to carry ob a 
variety of numer ous activities and has been a real asset to 
San Francisco. Convention goers will be able to see for them
E-elves what these gals can do as they view the fashion show. 

At the invitation of president Bob Takeuchi, we spent a 
pleasant evening in a "zad:mkai" with the S.F. Yukokai, which 
is social and cultural organization of Nisei who have just re
turned from spending their formative years in Japan. The dis
cussion revolved around their adjustments in their new en
vironment. Although the teaching of English was suspended in 
J a!1an while they were in high school, they showed no difficulty 
with the language. 

National nominations •..• 
• Tom Hayashi of New York, chairman of the National Nomi
nating Committee, would like to have returns from all the 
D istricts of nominees for the JACL National Board for the next 
biennium by June 30. The District Councils will then be given 
a chance to go over the entire list of nominees, make whatever 
rearrangements and adjustments they desire, and the National 
Nominating Committee wil.l meet at a breakfast meeting on 
the first day of the Convention to prepare the final slate. 

Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka memorial .•• 
• Going ou1. to the chapter soon will be the announcement of 
Ithe 1956 Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka Memorial Scholarship com
petition. This is the 11th year of the SchOlarship given by Mrs. 
Haruye Masaoka in memory of het son and administered by 
JACL. 

National recognitions ••• 
• Dr. Thomas Yatabe of Chicago, chairman of the National 
R ecognition Committee, reminds us that the deadline for nomi
nations for the Nisei of the Biennium is July 31. Five finalists 
will be picked, three from the Distinguished Community Lead
ership category and two from those who Distinguished Achieve
ments rate natjonal recognition. All five will be presented JA
CL medallions, but the Ni~ei of the Biennium will be chosen 
from among the three finalists for Distinguished Community 
Leadership. .. 

Attention of the chapters is also called to the new National 
Board Award, the JACLer of th'e Biennium, to the JACLer 
who during the biennium has corih-ibuted most to the strength 
and growth of JACL. This award will be made tor the first 
time at the coming national convention, and it is titting that 
It has Qeen designated as the "Dr. Randolph M. Sakada Me
lIloria.l Award" in heIDor and memory of one who gave so muoh 
ef hims'el1 for the organization. 

Salt Lake chapter bills flve eyenls for 
enjoymenl of all age group & communily 

Hi-Co eonfereilee 
for Soulhland 
sludenls plaaned SALT LAKE CITY. - Five events 

which are expected to meet the 
varied tastes of the local JACL 
membership and community have 
been scheduled for th e coming 
month, according to the Salt Lake 
Chapter Bulletin. 

The ·Jr. JACL girls an; sponsor
ing a Girls' Preference Dance to
morrow at the Newhouse Hotel 
with Shelley Hyde's combo. The 
Leap Year theme is being followed 
and senior group members have 
been encouraged to attend to as
sure a successful affair. 

A half-hour TV program on KT
VT, May 5, 9 :30 a.m., will feature 
local Nisei and Sansei celebrating 
Japan's Boy's day. 

For the ladies, a Mother's Day 
Tea and Fashion Show. is being 
sponsored by the SLC Auxiliary at 
the historic Manor Height Recrea
tion Center, 201 N. Main St. , on 
Sunday, May 13, from 2 p.m . The 

Auxiliary hopes to make this event 
traditional. Women's apparel from 
sportswear to formals will be mod
eled. Entertainment and refresh
m ent will be included. Ev.eryone 
is invited to bring thcir mothers
and fathers, too! 

Lee Kay. education director of 
the Utah Fish and Game Dept., 
will again favor the community 
with his films on fishing and game 
lores at the chapter meeting Sat
urday, May 26, 8 p.m. Further de
tails are pending to inaugurate the 
1956 fishing season here. 

Three Japanese churches again 
join with the community to honor 
the dead on Memorial Day, May 
SO. The program will be conducted 
at the Nisei War Memorial in the 
local cemetery. 

Final spring season social will 
be the Graduation Dance on Sat
urday, June 2. Ichiro Doi, chair
man, will announce plans soon. 

A conference for Southland Nisei 
collegians and high school students 
in leadership training is being of
fered for the first time on June 
16- 17 at the Forest Home in the 
beautiful San Bernardino moun
tains northeast of R c d1 and s • 
Tagged as the Hi-Co Conference 
it is under sponsorship of the r.o.; 
Angeles JACL Coordinating Coun
cil. 

"The weekend gathering will 
pro.,pde opportunities to experience 
democratic living with people of 
a wide variety of economic, social. 
national and rei i g i 0 u s back
grounds," explains Bill Marumoto, 
who has been heading the prepa
Fatory work with Jan Fukuda. 

Five,.year ambition 10 have silversmith 
address SWLA JACL 10 be fulfilled May 9 

Both Marumoto and Miss Fuku
da, who was Miss National JACL 
of 1954, have been calling on the 
active high school and college stu
dents from Los Angeles, Pasadena. 
Long Beach and Orange County 
representing many high schools, 
colleges and universities, clubs and 
church groups. 

Nationally k now n silversmith 
Harry Osaki of Pasadena will be 
the featured speaker at the South
west L .A. JACL chapter meeting, 
May 9. 8 p.m ., at the Centenary 
Methodist Church, it was announc
ed this week by Roy Iketani, chap
ter president. 

"Mr. Osaki will bring his equip
ment and give an actual demon
stration of the method he uses to 
make his beautiful and distinctive 
hand wrought silver", Mabel Ota , 
vice president in charge of the 
program, added. 

In addition Mrs. Ota stated that 
Osaki is donating five of his ori
ginal contemporary art pieces 
which will be given to those at
tending as door prizes. These will 
include jewelry, two pieces in sil
ver and two in enameled copper. 

After nine years in silver work, 
Osaki now has a nation-wide re
putation for the originality in his 
clean , simple designs that have 
won numerous prizes in the highly 
specialized field of hand wrought 
silver. There are less than 100 
silversmiths in this country and 
most of these have no art training 
and rely mostly on workmanship 
and techniques. Osaki is one who 
does both creative designs and 
works out those designs into fi
nished products. 

His creative work has been 
:;hown at many art shows and in 
exhibits of modern design. His 
pieces have been exhibited in 150 
museums throughout the world. 
His work. has been included in 
three exhibits abroad that were 
sponsored by the State Depart
ment. One such exhibit is now on 
world tour and is a representative 
exhibit of the creative work being 
done at present in this country in 
such fields as leather work, fa
brics, furniture and metals. 

Among Osaki 's extracurricular 
activities is his Boy Scout work 
in which he has 'been active for 
25 years. At the present time and 
for the past three years he has 
been a Scout Commissioner for the 
San Gabriel Valley Council and last 
year was awarded the Silver Bea
ver for outstanding leadership. The 
highly prized scout award is be
stowed for distinguished service to 
boyhood and is given to only one 
out of a 1000 leaders. Also out
standing is Osaki's total of 104 
merit badges which is matched by 
only a few others in the country. 

Osaki has attended Fresno state 
College, Washington State College 
the Art Institute of Chicago and 
USC. He started his higher edu
cation as an agricultural major, 
switched to recreation and after 
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becoming interested in the art 
field in relocation camp, changed 
to that field. 

Osaki has appeared before many 
groups as a speaker and is much 
sought after for his interesting 
lectures which are a combination 
of lecture, exhibit and demonstra-

The Hi-Co Conference seeks to 
encourage leadership by active par
ticipation in the school, church and 
community with emphasis on indi
vidual worth, and at the same time 
stress cultural heritage and carry 
out opportunities provided from the 
Issei. 

tion. "Since more and more Japanese 
(This arrangement concludes a American students are becoming 

five-year ambition by the chapter interested in their schools, church
to have the popular speaker on es and communities, need for a pro
their program.) I gram of this type has been devel-

Iketani added that no admission oped," Marumoto said. "In order 
~~ b~ charged and .that the public to make everyone realize his own 
IS mVlted. He espeCially urged the potential as a creative force in the 
attendance of the Issei members I world today, it is important that 
of the chapter. Members needing we share ideas with those who have 
transportation are asked to call succeeded as leaders in their res
Hiroko Kawanami at RE 2-4731; pective positions." 

Joan Yamakami at DU 4-92~8; The Hi-Co conference is open to 
Ellen Kubo, RE 1-7111; or Jun all .high school and college stu
Yamamoto, WE 3-1664. dents. The $8 conference fee will 

So. Alameda County JACI 
Mothers' tea on May 11 

WARM SPRINGS. - The Southern 
Alameda County JACL County JA
CL will honor the motl\ers at their 
annual Mother's Day tea to be held 
on Friday, May 11, at Hansen Hall 
from 7:30 p.m. . 

Games and entertainment are be
ing planned by Dorothy Kato, gen
eral chairman, and her committee. 
A special prize will be given to 
the " lucky mom" of the evening. 

Assisting Mrs. Kato are. Saxie 
Mizota, invitation; June Handa, 
Eleanor Motozaki, games; and 
Janie Yamaguchi, refreshments. 

Sequoia JACL slates two 
films for voters tonight 

REDWOOD CITY. - With election 
year here, the Sequoia JACL has 
arranged for the showing of two 
films on voting and Americanism 
at the general meeting tonight at 
the Palo Alto Buddhist Church hall. 

On the agenda are the June grad
uation party, July outing and dis
cussion on bidding for the pre-con
vention rally. 

NEW COMMANDER PICKED 
FOR L.A. NISEI VFW POST 

Johnny Takayanagi of Venice is 
the new commandet of the Nisei 
Memorial Post 9938, VFW, Los An
geles. 

BEN ADACm 

BllJ Cblnn 

cover five meals (Saturday break-
fast to Sunday lunch) and one night 
of lodging. 

Prominent people of the Japanese 
community and student college 
leaders will serve as resource per
sons in the discussions groups. 

George Takeyama, 446 S. Boyle 
Ave., Los Angeles, is registration 
chairman. Applications blanks are 
obtainable until May 31. 

~ ~~ I !~ 
Downtown 

San Francisco 
Corner Bush 
and Stockton 

HOTEL VICTORI~ 
». Bosaka - Oper. Owner 

EXbrook 2-2540 

SAITO 
REALTY 

One of the Lar,est Selections 

East: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9·2117 
West: 2421 W. lefferson RB 1-21%1 

lORN TY SAITO 

Wek lJ'akasn,1 • Moses Cbn - lames 
Naka,awa • Salem Ya,awa • Fred 
KaJlkawa - Tom Yokol - Rlcbard 
~. Sato - PbllJp Lyon • EIDJDII
RamOS 

KAZlJO INOUYll 

Harle,. Taira 
Geo. Nlsblnaka 

EddJe Motokane 
Steve Ka,a,... 

YwDlko Na,ablaa, 
sec. 

Wed Gatewood 
BID Yamamoto 
lune Yamada 
Belen FuDatsa. 
-. 

2105 W. leffenoD Blvd., LA. 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commission Merchants 

• Fruits - Vegetables 

'174 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Karket 

VA 859$ Los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

LI'L TOKIO CENTER J'OR .JAPANESE CONFECTIONDY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Alway. J'reah" 

244 E. 1st 'St., LA. ~ MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 
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This is part of the Japahese display at l~s~ year's Interna
tional Tl'ade Fair, which opens its 1956 edition next Sunday. 

• • • 
~ THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa 

Int'l trade fair 
Seattle 

• The International Trade Fair, which 
originated in Seattle as the J apan Trade 
Fair in 1951 , is about to go into its sixth 
session this week, May 4 through 13. The 
Fair, which embl'aces trade representa
tion from practically all countries of the 
Pacific Rim, is still predominantly Japa
nese' which is natural , since J apan, as 

;n the years before the w~r, occupies the .most .important P?si
tion of any nation in a trade partnership With the UOlted 

States. 'd d . . 
Yearly the Trade Fair averages 50,-6?,000 pal a rrusslons 

at 75c per, from interested people who Just come to .look. It 
tanks with Seafair, as one of the annual e,:,ents which help 
to make this a Greater Seattle. Of course,. b~ggest sources for 
meeting expenses al'e from liberal approprlatlon.s from the Ja
panes Government and from the State of WashlOgton and fees 
from hundreds of manufacturers and exhibitors whi~h a~t~st 
to the importance of the thousands of orders and mqumes 
which come from professional buyers.. . 

Most fascinating aspects of this corrung F a ll' and th.e suc
<.essful shows of the past is that it now appears t~e time to 
venture an optimistic appraisal of the future, and With an e.ye 
to the limitations of space, by-pass comment on controver~lal 
subjects such as Japanese sea food yrod';!cts and cheap te,xtl~f!s 
which are highly vulnerable to tanff raises an~ quota restnc
tions. One item on the dark side is th.,!! ban agamst fresh J apa
nese oranges (mikan) whic:, may now be imported only in cans. 

• • • 
However, the outlook is overwhelmingly ?n th.e bright 

side for many reasons, but here are just two which. thiS cor~er 
, \ould bke to mention. Number one is that Japan IS becommg 
known as a producer of high quality merchandise, whereas the 
"Made in Japan" label once impressed the customer as a pro
duct of the world's greatest imitatdr and mass producer of 
Shoddy goods. Number two is that in ~he U~tied States, at long 
1nst Hie impact of Japanese .culture I~ bel.ng felt an~ appre
dated in the fields of architecture, mtenor decoratmg, and 
the accoutrements that go to make up home decoration. 

In I gard to No.1 there is the well known ex:ample of how 
LIFE r'10tographers covering the Korean W~r tned and .tested 
Japan ~e lenses and found them to be supenor to anythmg on 
the market. Scores oC Nippon's camera manufacturers led by 
Nikon and Canon started to enjoy a new prosperity and now 
advertise extensively in U.S. photo magazines: Curre~t kudo 
in this department goes to the Canon Comp~ny w~lch has 
ma,de up a six-page folding two tone layout m le~dmg U.S. 
photo magazines which heralded Ca~o~ as the fu1fl~lme~t of 
a system of photography. The advertismg approach IS stnctly 
A~erica[l. an important consideration in bi~d:ing for .the U.S. 
mark t since Japanese philosophy in advertismg awaits mu.ch 
future c1 velopment. It was interesting to note that the senal 
number ot the camera pictured in this ad is over 300,000. The 
rumber on my Canon is 34,435, quite a jump for an article 
retailing from $299.50 to infinity depending on the number of 
lenses and accessories that go with it. The establishment of 
1he Japan Camera Information and Service Center in New 
York indicates a forward step in cuHivating stability in the 
qualitv market. 

T· e No.2 consideration ties in with the quality aspect also. 
Much 01 modern American home design has adopted Japanese 
color lim's and austere concepts of beauty. Directly in line 
with'thic: conception goes the necessity to introduce objects 
appropriate in quality and taste to Japan's ~raditlon. Drapes 
and cu~t.ions. screens and scrolls, lamps and flOe pottery; even 
the hibl '"l i have all found tileir places in the scheme of Ameri
can "om( decoration. The impact of J apanese design affected 
Europe n the 1880s and '90s, but the impression did not re~ch 
the mas"es. When a great idea that once pleased a few nch 
Europems gains the recognition of America, that's the begin
ning f big business. 

eAGLE PRODUCE CO. 
Bonded Commission Merchants 
Who(esalJl Fruit and Vegetables 

* 929.943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 15, TR 6686 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
English and .Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

Nisei Relays ilate 
changed 10 June 24 
The Fifth Annual Nisei Relays 

sponsored by the Los Angeles JACL 
Coordinating Council will te held 
on Sunday, June 24. rather than on 
the previous week as announced 
earlier, reported Arnold Hagiwara , 
Relays Committee chairman. 

The locale will remain at the 
Rancho Cienaga field and stadium. 

Prewar Japanese YMCA 
members plan reunion 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A Blazing 
Arrows reunion dinner June 3 has 
been announced by Fred Hoshiya
rna of the Buchanan St. YMCA , 
1530 Buchanan St. 

A steering committee of Yas Abi
ko, Koji Murata: Dave Tatsuno, 
Tom Hoshiyama, George Kyotow, 
Tut Tatsuno, Tad Fujita, Yo s h 
"Colusa" Toriumi and Fred Hoshi
yama is securing addresses ot 
former Blazing Arrows and Grey-
10und Team and - club m embers 
)f the pr ewar Japanese YMCA for 
the occasion. 

A special fund is being raised to 
'lave Chojiro Numajiri, onetime 
'Y" secretary in Chicago attend 
the reunion. Contributions are be
ing accepted at the Buchanan St. 
"Y". Prewar "Y" members in· 
terested in attending may call on 
the committee for further infor
mation. 

The Blazing Arrows was organiz
ed in 1919 and eventually became 
affiliated as a Japanese "Y" group 
in the mid-1920s until 1942. 

1 SO aid in success 
of Sac'lo art fest 

NORTHWEST MAT ST,AR 
ELIMINATED IN U.S. 
Ot YMPIC WRESTLING TRY 
Il' ir s t round elimmations for 

the U.S. Olympic wrestling team 
saw Mitsuru Tamura of Gladstone, 
Ore., lose to Manuel Pihakia of 
Indiana University at the Holly
wood Legion stadium last Sunday. 

Tamura, who was the Pacific 
Northwest regional champion in the 
flyweight division, wrestles for 
O~on City High SchooL He is the 
nephew of Giichi Yoshioka, veteran 
Hayward Optimist and Eden Town
ship JACLer. 

Warm weather aids 
in Nishila win 

HAVANA. - Bill Nishita pitched a 
seven-hitter Apr. 25 for his first 
victory as Montreal downed Hava· 
na Sugar Kings 6-3. Only earned 
run off the Nisei right-hander was 
a homer by Angel Scull. 

Wintry weather was blamed for 
the Nisei's failure in his first start 
the previous week at Columbus. 
Manager Greg Mulleavy sa id. " It 
w~ so cold in Columbus that the 
fans wouldn' t have come out to 
see the emperor pitch . The weather 
here should favor him." 

COLUMBUS, Ohio. - Hawaiian Ni
sei Bill Nishita was blasted off the 
mound' after two and two-thirds 
innings in his professional baseball 
debute Apr. 20 as Columbus Jets 
beat Montreal Royals 8-5. 

J ets powdered Nishita for six 
runs on six hits and a walle The 
right-handed control pitcher failed 
to strike out any batters, but he 
singled in one appearance at the 
plate. 

Grid prolPeds tor 
( I colleges ~een 

SAN FRANCISCO. - In scanning 
the spring training grounds of some 
of the California colleges, George 
Yoshinaga, sports columnist for the 
Nichi Bei Times, reports there will 
be some "goodies" next football 
season for Nisei fans. He says: 

"At San Jose State, they have 
little Ken Matsuda, who can real
ly cut a cute caper on the turf. His 
break-away runs have thrilled a 
/fot of fans in the southland when 
he play~d for Santa Monica CC and 
Westchester High School. If he ~ 
keep his tiny frame from being 
mangled by a 200 pound tackle, he 
should do quite well with the Spar
tans. 

"At COP, Mitch Yamamoto, a 
former all-city player from Ban
ning High School in San Pedro, 
should see more action this year 
than last year. In '55 he was a 
bench-warmer deluxe. Yamamoto 
tips the beam at 205 pounds spread 
on a six-foot frame which doesn't 
classify him as a 'lightweight.' 

" UCLA may see its first Nisei of 
the Red Sanders era when Hideki 
Hamamoto slips on a pair of mole
skin for the Bruins. Hamamoto Will 
have the same hazards facing him 
as will Matsuda. The ex-Pasadena 
High speedster is even smaller than 
Matsuda at 145 pounds. He might 
get run over out· there but they'll 
have to catch him first. Not too 
many high schoolers could do that. 
He was one of the leading scorers 
in Southern CIF play." 

OC JAYs cage tournament 
title won by hosts 

GARDEN GROVE.-Orange Coun-
ty JAYs not only hosted seven 

Shotput record broken teams but managed to win their 
SACRAMENTO. - Over 150 Issei SANTA ANA. - Benny Marumoto own tournament here at the local 
and Nisei of the Sacramento area of Santa Ana High broke a 20-year- high school April 6·8. 
helped to successfully stage the old shot put record with a heave In the final game, the O.C. JAYs 
fourth annual Japanese Flower of 46 ft.-2 in. in a recent dual meet took an early and comm~nding lead 
Festival and Art Show, which clos· with Fullerton High. The old mark over Senshin YEA to win ~5. 
ed last Sunday at the Crocker Art of 45 ft .-9 inch . was made in 1936. Ginza Sukiyaki was third, outs cor
Gallery here. ing Tokyo Nursery 38-28. Other> 

The week-long shoJ. , chairmaned Atlki. Ginji Mizutani. pub. reI.; .Jim teams invited were. Long Beach,. 
Matsufuji, music; Mrs. Grace Morirno- Asahi' Lincoln _ Mercury, Umeya 

by Peter T. Osuga , was aimed to Masao Yoshiyama, treas.; Solchi Na-
bet t e r understand Japanese in katanl. Noboru ShIrai. Jap. press.; Sembei and Carter Hardware. 

Mrs. Sally Taketa. hostess; Hrs. Ruth J;~ Fukuda and Benny Ma[!(I-
America through introduction of Shimizu. tea girls; Toshi Komura, ..... 
J apanese culture and working to- photog.; Violet Yoshiyama, sec.; Yo- moto were tournament co-chair-

shi Funahashi, Tasaku Hitoml, Sumio men 
gether with other Sacramentansto Miyamoto. Bill Teramoto. . 

s~~!~_~I~~tgirlS welcomed the ~:,---------FiNES;'-B;:~d;i~-J-a~~~:;:-F-OODS--------~'I 
public at the door with the foyer 
fes~oned with posters and scene'S 
of J apan from travel and tourist I • 

companies. The ballroom was lined I • 

with some 37 flower arrangements. I • 

One of the galleries was converted : 

into a tearoom. p.~C: 
Pottery, lacquerware, and un- I W 81.;- . 

usual fabrics on loan from Genzo : BRAND! 
Maezawa of the Japan Trade Cen· • __ •• __ .... _________________ ....... _ ... ________ ... _ ••• _ 

ter \vere displayed in the upstair ~-.---------------------- .. -----------------.----.. , 
galleries. Masks from the collec· 
tion of James S. Hi ran 0 and 
screens 300 years old from Ichiro 
Shibata were also eye - catching 
pieces. 

Chiura Obata, professor emeri
tus of the Univ. of California, pro· 
vided some of his latest water
co lor s and a new four panel 
screen, recently completed for the 
Festival. Woodblock prints from 
Tokyo and other objects were in
cluded in the show. 

The San Francisco Japanese con
sulate-general assisted with the 
committee: Assisting were: 

Masao ltano. asst. chmn.; Sadae H a
mada, sec.-mgr., No. Calif. J apanese 
C. of C.; Nobukazu Sato. bonsai; Iehio I 
Nakashima. antiques; 'T'akachiyo Imol. 
Shlgeo Taketa. entertainment; Tsueno 
Yoshikawa, Eugene Okada, pub.; GiCh11 
to. fl. arr.; Mrs. Toyoko Seno. a nn.; 

Supreme courl-
Continued from Page 2 

and therefore the high court was 
precluded by law from entertaining 
it. 

It appears. however, that the 
effect of the decision of the Su
preme Court Will, in the long run, 
demolish the last bastion of racial 
segregation in the field of public 
transportation. 

NOT ICE s ~ 

• Wanted: 

NISEI EXECUTIVE to manage a 
fruit marketing and supplying co
operative association. 

Please R:ply 

Pacillc Citizen Box X-18 

... 

Kikkoman 
Shoyu 

.-.-.-.-..... -.-..... -...•.•..• ~ ~---.-- ... -.---
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~ LOS ANGElES NEWSLETTER: by Henry Mori 

Emerald Ball 
Los Angeles 

• East Los Angeles JACL's top social of 
the year, the Emerald Ball, will be held 
tomorroW' mght at the Santa Monica Elks 
Club, 21st and Wilshire Blvd., in Santa 
Monica. This is the second try by the 
Boy Ie Heighters to traditionalize the 
dance as a community-wide affair, ac
cording to publicity chairman Roy Yama-

dera. 'II{I . 
Last year, the chapter had hoped to go in the blue "fi

nancially" to give newly naturalized Issei in their area a real 
feast and some entertainm nt. As it turned out, the benefit 
failed to bring in the needed cash. However, East Los Angeles 
members did not stop. They sponsored the Recognition Night 
last November at the International Institute; invited Congress
man Chet Holifield from their district; and treated the new 
citizens to a sushi-mochi-and-tea party, after the accolades 
were r endered. 

BUZZES WITH ACTIVITY 
The East Los Angeles chapter-like their crosstown CLers 

in the Southwest-has a steady program of activities as well 
as various benefits and services. The Emerald Ball gets under 
way on a half-a-grand budget, says Yamadera, with all the 
members pitching in to make it a success. This time, they have 
their fingers crossed for a "break-even" or a slight profit. 
e'The more money left, the more chances to send additional 
delegates and boosters to the San Francisco National conven
tion," Yam ad era reminded his members. 

The cabinet machinery is clicking well, headed by Fred 
Takata , and he's receiving the full cooperation of the mem
bership. 

THEATER TICKET PROJECT 
Another project, now geared into high, is the pushing of 

tbeater tickets to a Nippo1\ movie house by the chapter. It 
began in mid-March and will continue until the end of May. 
Big sales means additional funds in the coffer. In their string 
01 activities are the ELA community picnic for parents and 
children; deep sea fishing derby; and a Hallowe'en dinner
dance, all traditionals among the J ACLers. 

The 1956 membership goal is 400; already 320 have signed, 
indicated Takata. 

SHONIEN RECEIVES BIG BOOST 
• The Los Angeles Buddhist Church :Federation has just con
duded its annual drive for donations used for social welfare 
purposes as well as sinking a portion of the contributions into 
a Buddhist Church building fund. The dollar-per-year-per
membership netted more than $2 ,000 this year. The board of 
directors decided the Federation would give $1,000 of the money 
raised to Shonien, the new Japanese Children's Home. The 
Sqonien also received a $100 cash gift from the Nisei Veterans 
Association's auxilIary. Mrs. Hide Bannai, chairman, made the 
presentation to Mike Suzuki, center director. 

The new Shonien has appropriately announced its opening 
dedication ceremony at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow coincides with Ja
pan's Children's Day (May 5). There will be exhibits of Japa
nese dolls, flower arrangement, bonsai and art works until 
W.!!dnesday, May 9, following the dedication. 

~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 

Continued from P age 2 
hate-monger in California, "perhaps angry about the fact that 
the Jewish people in the state of California 'carried the ball' 
relative to the exclusionary policy of the California Exchange 
Clubs, and they are possibly using this method to incur the 
wrath of Jews throughout the country against J apanese Ameri
cans" ... " I can tell YOU that they will not· succeed in this 
regard, for we have seen too much of this 'phony' propaganda 
to be taken by it," he wrote ... The Jewish DaiLy Fo-rward, 
Cbicago newspaper, also called attention to having received 
the very same letter ... It is gratifying to note that none of 
1hese Jewish organizations were taken in by the letter. 1n
i'1ead, they called it to the attention of National JACL head
quarters in San Francisco, the Washington JACL office and 
1he JACL regional office here and trusted we could pursue 
investigation in the matter ... As in the Lincoln Yamamoto 
case, the JACL has called it to attention of the FBI and postal 
authorities . ~. Probably iLJACL chapters inquire with Jew
ish groups or synagogues in their vicinity, they can submit 
either positive or negative reports to National Headquarters so 
that some determination as to the extent of this vicious pro
gram can be made. 

• Japanese Americans may feel secure today in the light of 
the past decade. But there are still some conniving dogs who 
would hope to smear the good name of loyal Americans of 
Japanese descent by posing as a Nisd ... Racial bigotry is 
wearing sinister robes. The tactics in battling bigots in tj)e 
open as in the past may not apply. We'll have to expose them 
and it'll take everybody's help--including the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation anQ the inspectors of the Post Office depart
ment ... Who said we're having it so good now? 

MONACO SMALLER THAN UCLA CAMPUS 
• Yau can tell I'm not a UCLAn as I found Royce Hall has 
a first llame--Josiah, the noted California professor born in 
1885 wilo became an outstanding philosopher and historian 
while on the faculty of the University of California and at Har
vard. His mother, Sarah, opened one of the first private schools 
in the small mining camp at Grass Valley in Nevada county 
during the gold rush days . . . All this comes from a Sunday 
trek over the 400-acre UCLA Cflmpus during Open House fes
tavities. Monaco, we might add, is only 375 acres. 

Buick tor '56 ASK 
FOR Bililmai 

- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN -

BILL MURPHY BUICK 
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif. 

VaRy 5:3&-9 p.m. Sat. 
a • .m..1 p.m. aose Saaday 

Plumes: B.es. AX 1-4588 
Bus.: 'M ~1151, VB f.4351 

In the unique oriental atmosphere of Tokyo Sukiyaki in Fisher
man's 'Yharf, the San Franicsco JACL Auxiliary heard nati9nal 
JACL director Mas Satow (fifth f.rom left) rcview JACL's 25-year 
history with its treasury of experiences and great accomplishments. 
Oth.ers at the head t able (left to right) are Yas Abiko, NCWNDC 
chal~ ' man ~nd representing the Nichibei Times; Dorothy Suzuki, 
service chaIrman; Jerry Enomoto, 14th National JACL Convention 
chairman; Theima Takeda, recording secretary; Mr.s. Jerry Enomo
to, correspondmg secretary; Howard Imazeki, Hokubei Mainichi' 
and Viola Nakano, Auxiliary president. Marie Kogawara was event 
chairman. -Henry Omi Photo. 

Oakland JACL assists in community-wide 
festival of Japanese culture-Bunka Sai 

OAKLAND. - Japanese American JACL include: 
Committee helping in Oakland's Jam e s Tsurumoto, as ~ istant 

" Bunka Sai," the Japanese cen- chairman; Mrs. Amy Maniwa , Tad 
tennial festival of culture is headed Hirota , and Dr. Cbarles Ishizu, pro
by Mrs . Takeo Okamoto of the Oak- motion committee: Hikoichi Taii 
land Japanese American Citizens I ma, and Nobuta Akahoshi, publici
League and the Oakland Buddhist ty; William Iino, Harry Tatayama. 
Church. • Paul Nomura, Hideso Neishi, tick-

Starting with a sponsors' preview ets; Roy Endo, flower arrange· 
and formal ball, last Saturday, the ments; Katsumi Fujii, Mrs. Fumi 
festival continued through the week Tsuboi, Joan Tachiki, Harry Taii
and ends this Sunday May 5, with rna, Tsurumoto, concession; Mrs. 
an invitational dedication luncheon H. Kubota , odori ; Mrs. Chiyo Ka
at Lake Merritt Hotel and a public jiwara and members of the Oak
dedication of blossoming cherry land West Tenth Methodist Church; 
trees at Lake Merritt bandstand. George Nakamura , beautification 

Fifteen attractions are being fea- of Lake Merritt; Miss :rachiki and 
tured in the city's largest cultural Mrs. Okamoto, fashion show; Mrs . 
attraction since World War II. Tsuboi and Mrs. 'Okamoto, usher
"Bunka Sai is being staged for ettes; Mrs. Ayako Hanyu, Mrs. 
many reasons, but none more im- Aiko Yokoyama, Mrs. Ichiro Endo, 
portant than to call the entire com- Mrs. Nomura, Mrs. Kuroiwa and 
munity's attention to the cultural members of Oakland Buddhist 
and artisic contributions Japan has Church Fujin Kai, members of Jr. 
made to the American way of life." Fujinkai, Jr. YEA and YEA of 
declared Mrs. Herbert M. Stoll, Oakland Buddhist Church, Dorians , 
chairman of the Women 's Board West Terlth Methodist Church and 
of tbe Oakland Museums ,Associa- Oakland Sycamore Congregational 
tion, sponsors. Church. usherettes for movies and 

The committee set up under the concert 

V ITA L STATISTICS 
• 

Births 
LOS ANGELES 

FUJITA. Kay 1. (MarjorIe M. Yama
ura)-girl Karen Shizuko, Mar. 21 

HA Y ASHI. Shigeru (Marion F . Naga
shlki)-boy Dennis Toshio, Mar. 20 

rwANAGA. Frank Y . (Mlyo Semba)
boy David M., Mar. 20. 

Deaths 

• • 
U>S Angeles. Apr. 10. survived py 
wife Miekl. sons Frank K., l'akateru, 
daughter Mrs. Klmiko Babamoto. 

SHtNOHARA, Mansaku. 69 : Chula Vis
ta. Apr . 30, surVived by sons Hajime. 
Tadashi. daughters Tomlko and Mrs. 
Shizuko Iwasaki. 

SUKEKANE, John M., 4 mos.: Wat
sonville. Apr . 11. survived by par
ents Mr. & MIs . Masso brother Ta
keshl, grandparents~. Mrs. M . 
Sukekane, and Mrs. T. Hamada 
(Loomis). 

ABE. Chotaro, 69 : Seattle. Eeb. 3. sur- SUZUKl. Gozo. 78: Seattle. Mar. 30, 
vived by wife Shizu. sons Mltsuji survived by wife Kyo, \laughter Mrs. 
Klyoto. daughters Mrs. Toshlko Yano Sakae Nakamuu. 

(Chicago). Mrs. Chlyoko Namata.ne, TANISAWA. Nancy, 1 mon.: Los An-
and 13 grllndchildren. geles, Apr. 2, survived by parents 

COLER, Helen Y.: Los Angeles. Apr Mr. & MIs. Kazuo. 
21, survived by husband WI11!am TERASAWA, Taikichi, 7>!\ : Los Angeles. 
parents MI. & Mrs. Elsaburo Yana- Mar. 7. 
glhara, sister Mary. TSUKJJt. Mrs. Yuki, 29: Cupertino, 

ETO. Nlichl. 77: Watsonville. Apr. 10 Apr. 7. survived by husband George 
survived by wife Tamae, sons Tho- E., son Ben. mother Mrs. S1\O Nishi-
mas. Wataru. Mitsugu daughters guohi. brothers Matap, Sugio. Mlsa. 
Mmes. Mike 1m 0 t 0 (Lindsay) yuki. sisters Mmes. Sazae Nishimoto 
Richard Yamamoto, Ted Wada, and (Stockton). Yasuko NaCanQ (Garde-
10 grandchildren. na) . 

HARADA, John Y .. 39: Anaheim, Apr TSURUO. Matsu: U>S Angeles, Apr. 
25 (accident near Gorman) . survived 25. survived by husband Chutaro. 
by wife Yoshiko. sons Roy Ronnie son s Tsutomu Ishikawa. Takeshi 
daughter Janets, parents Mr. & Mrs d T tsu I h 'k 
Kllchi. brothers Masaru, George I . Ishikawa an e s I awa. 
Kenji. J ames T ., sisters Peggy H. UMEDA. Sam t ., 32: Seattle, Apr. 2, 

survived by wife Kazuko. son Rob-
Mrs. Hlsaye Marumoto and Mrs ert, dauifter Suzanne, mother Mrs. 
Mary H . Hatakeyama. T d b th Sh d 

HASEGAWA, Maru. 65 : Seattle, Apr ora no me a, ro er 020 an 
11. survived by husband Harry , son sister Mrs. Ayako Voshihara (De· 

h i trolt). 
William H . (Denver), daug tersIWADA, Yoshitaro. 81: Los .(ogeles. 
Mmes. Marjorie Kimura. Saki Shiba Apr. 21. survived by wife Motoko. 
(Salt Lake City). son Edward M .. daullhte~ Mmes. 

HIRANO. Matsutaro. 76 : Los Angeles. Chlzuko Utsunomiya, Hlsako. Tsune-
Apr. 12. survived by son Kenjl, kawa. 
daughter Mrs. Terry Yamanaka. I YAMAUCHI. Dr. Minosuke, 85: Los 

HIROSIDGE. Hanako. 59 : Gardena. Angeles, Apr. 22. survived by wife 
Apr, 11, survived by husband Rino- Saklko. sons Dr. Makoto. Dr. Mltsu-
suke. sons Yasushl. Kazuyuki, daugh-

I 
ya, daughters Dr. FUmlko Amano. 

ter Mrs. Toshlko Nakayama. Mrs. Aiko Takaoka. Dr. Meguml 
INAGAKI, Kaname, 68: Salt Lake City. Sblnoda. Mrs . Etsuko Konishi and 

Apr. 16. . I Mrs. Shizuko Hiraoka. 
INOUYE, Yonekichl. 75 : Santa Barba

ra, Apr. 2. survived by wife Hisa 
son Yoshlto. daughters Mmes. Aka
ml Tamura. Fumlya Suzuki. , 

rw ASAKl. Shikusaburo, 77 : Los An
geles. Apr. 13. survived by daugh
ter Mrs. Dorothy Shlmomaye. 

K.A.JITA. Shotaro. 85: Stockton. Mar 
31, survived by wife Fuu, daughters 
Mmes. Dorothy Baba. Shlgeko Ide 
(Lafayette). Klyoko Kato (Berke-

~~~I. Mrs. Kume. 69: San Pedro 
Apr. 22. 

MORIKAWA. Ma!!ohachl, 76 : Venice 
Apr. 6 . survived by five SOfUJ Bill, 
Harry, George, Frank. Jim, daugh-
ter Mrs. Marl Fukushima. 

Stoeks aDd Boad. On 

ALL EXCBANGJ;8 

Freddie s. Funalceshi 
Report and Studies 

A vallable on Request 

I 

OFFICERS ANNOUNCED FOR 
WESTERN PIONEEIJ 
INSURANC CO PANY 
Officers [or the Western Pioneell 

Insurance Co. were elccWeJ or iii

fil'med at the monthly directors 
meeting at the Biltmore Howl here 
la L Saturday' following wh.Jt was 
the mo.t hcat<'d stockholder' bat
tle in Nisei businesl> history last 
ililarch. 

Mike Iwatsubo. who was board 
chairman this past year, was re
elected to the same post. Taul Wa
tanabe will serve as cxecutlve di
rector. Other officers are A. D. 
Ericksen, pres.; David Nitake, 1st 
v.p.; Tim Sasabuchi, 2nd II.').: Tad 
T. Hirota, treas.; Preston N: Erick
sen, sec.-gen. counsel; and Tom 
Hirano, comptroller. 

Board members Tom Shirakawa. 
John Y. Maeno and lGyo Yamato 
are members of the executive com
mittee. 

Kibei Ikeda , Keisaburo Koda and 
Kay K. Kamiya were named as 
members of the advisory commit
tee. 

SeHle train wreck 
claims at $60,000 

SAN DII!:GO.-Settlement of claims 
totalling $60,000 was announced last 
week when Judge Gerald C. Tho
mas appointed Irene Koga to re
ceive and distribute sums to her
self and her 10-year-old daugbter 
for the death of her husband, Wil
liam Koga. I 

Also settled were claims for in
juries sustained by Mrs. Koga, her 
daughter and bel' sister, Emi Ishi
saki, who were all passengers on 
the ill-fated Santa Fe train that 
overturned last Jan. 22 after lea y

ing the depot 10 minutes earlier. 
Koga was 0 n e of 30 persons 

killed. A coroner 's inquest in Los 
Angeles held the train engineer to 
be withciut criminal responsibility. 
Frank F. Chuman of the Chuman
McKibbin law firm represented the 
four Nisei. 

FETE MEN FOR HELP 
IN BASEMENT PROJEGT 

The WLA Ladies Guild, chaired 
by Helen Fujimoto, treated the 
WLA Buddhist Men's club at a su
kiyaki dinner last Saturday for 
their finishing the church base-
ment project. -

"lnsls& on U-e FIned" 

I -::;:1 , 
1.&1 
Kanem~a Brand 

Ask for Fujimoto'. Edo 
MIse, Pre-War QuaU,,. 
., )'001' favorite shop-

pine eeu&en 

FUJIMOTO & CO. 
302-306 South 4th Wed 

SaU Lake Oity '. Utah 
TeL '-8278 

Investment Securities 

Ben M. Ichiyasu 

Walston & Co. 
Member of Principal Stock 
and Commodity ExehangU 

sse 80. 8prlnr St., L.A. 
MA 9-3232 

315 Offices from Cout to COUC 

ASK FOR ••• 

ICherry Brandl 
Mutual Supply Co. 

2110 Davis st. 
SaD Franeiseo 

NAGASAWA, Tolrukichl. 72: Garland 
Utah. Apr. 7. survived by brothers 
Elkiro. Kumaklchl. sisters Mrs. TOkU.1 A Good Place to Eat 
Nagasawa Mrs. Jt1wa Kawauchi. Mrs N~ to Midnight DcdlV 
Tora MochizukI. uv .. 

NA'KAMURA, Toshlchi. 79 : Los An- '-===============:: 
geles, Apr. 12, survived by wife Chlyo ,. LEMIS CAFE 
and daughter Eva. 

OBATAKE. Chlkano, 72: Alhambra , TOY 0 . REAL CBINE8E IUIUEI 
Apr. 13. survived by husband Man- • 
nosuke. sons Taneml, ToshlakJ. Co 8t t 

ODAT:t:Y, William Goro. 74 : Haw- Printing. 120 Bait First ree 
~borne, ApT. 11. • Ld8 Anee1ea 

ORAMA, Kimizo. 68: Sanger. Apr. 8. OIbet-LeUetp- __ T&- PBON" ............ 
survived by wife Dana • .aDS George I..iDIItJ1dDc .... ~ .. -
Ben. Willy daughter Mrs. Haruko 325 E, 1.t lit., Los AIIIel" IJ Call M1 2953 Umlno. MA ... 153 , _____________ _ 

O~Y.ASBl. Ka~)'oab!. 57: West L. ____________ ' -

-I 
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~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 

Civil rights baUle 
Washington 

Last week, a civil rights bill cleared 
the House Judiciary Committee, the first 
and least difficult of the many legislative 
hurdles any oivil rights bill must over
come before it can be enacted into law. 

The bill, as reported by the Judiciary 
Committee, represents a complete victory 
for the Administration. Though the bill 

retains the name of the Chairman of the Committee, liberal 
Democrat Emanuel Celler of New YorK, and the number of 
the more far-reaching omnibus civil rights bill he introduced 
in the last session, its text is that of the White House program 
offered by the ranking GOP member of the Committee, Repre
sentative Kenneth Keating, also of New York. 

Thp. bill has four major objectives: 
1. Create a six-man bipartisan civil rights commission with 

subpoena powers to investigate denials of voting or other civil 
rights, or "economic pressures" based on color, race, creed, or 

national origin. 
2. Raise the civil rights section of the Department of Jus-

tice to the status of a division, under a fuIltime Assistant Attor

ney General. . ' 
3. Give the Attorney General power to launch civil actions 

in the federal courts against attempts to intimidate Negro or 
other voters, without first requiring that other legal remedies 

roust be exhausted. 
4. Similarly, give the Attorney General authority to launch 

civil action against anyone engaged in "or about to engage in" 
attempts to deprive other persons of their civil rights. . 

The rejected Celler bin would have gone further, setting 
(.-riminal as weIl as civil penalties for abuses of civil rights in 
transportation , education, labor, industry, and other areas of 
human activity. In addition, it provided for a joint congres-
sional "watchdog" committee on civil rights. , 

The action of the full Judiciary Committee resulted in the 
repudiation of the compromise bill favorably reported by its 
Subcommittee of Civil Rights, which proposed that the pro
visions of both the Celler and the Administration bills be lump
ed together in a comprehensive omnibus measure. 

'filibuster by quorum call' , , ' . 

The day before the Judiciary Committee reported the civil 
rights bill, an unusual effort was made by four Sout.hern Repre
sentatives to "filibuster by quorum call". 

Four time.s between 12:11 p.m. and 2:55 p.m. on Tuesdliy 
afternoon, April 24, when the Judiciary Committee was meet
jng to consider civil rights legislation, Southern Democrats de
manded quorum calls of the House, summoning Committee 
memQers to the floor, thereby depriving the Committee of the 
necessary quorum to conduct its own business, in this case the 
v oting on the civil rights bill. 

The calls, which take an average of 25 minutes to go down 
the list of the House's 435 members, el:fectively elisrupted the 
Committee's executive session. 

"This has been a filibuster by making quorum calls in the 
House," Chairman CelieI' declared. "It's a ruse that's very 
rarely used. It manifests the desperateness of some members 
of the House who do not want a civil rights bill." 

Representative Keating charged, "There is no doubt about 
it. It was an effort to frustrate the deliberations of our Com
mittee. It cannot be p~rmitted to continue." 

So, the Jueliciary Committee met on Wedne.sday morning, 
at 9 :30 a.m., when the House was not in session, and reported 

out its bill. 

Pending in key House Rules committee, •• 

The civil rights bill is now pending before the key House 
Rules Committee, which has the power to determine when and 
under what circumstances the legislation may be cODSidered 
by th~ House. 

Chairman of the Rules Committee is Representative How
ard Smith of Virginia, outspoken opponent of civil rights. With 
the help of Republican members, advoc-ates of civil rights anti
cipate that after delaying tactics on the part of the Chairman, 
1he Administration bill can be sent to the House floor, where 
t:nough Democrats from the North, Midwest, and West should 
be able to join with civil rights-minded Republicans to approve 
the measure and to send it over to the Senate. 

Leisurely pace in Senate 

The Senate outlook is not at all good. 
The bill must be first cleared by the Judiciary Committee, 

whose Chairman, Senator James O. Eastland of Mississippi is 
a leading opponent of civil rights legislation, before it can be 
scheduled for Senate consideration. Scheduling is the respon
!:lbility of Senator Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson of Texas 
and the Democratic Policy Committee. 

Because a full scale civil rights debate on the Senate floor 
will result in a filibuster by the Southern bloc and in intensi
fying the division between the Northern and Southern Demo
crats, in all likelihood strenuous efforts will be made to avoid 
a Senate showdown on civil rights this election year. 

In the meantime, the full 15 - member Senate Judiciary 
Committee began public hearings on the 14 civil rights bills 
pending before it, with Senator Eastland in the chair. He began 
by ordering a Committee counsel to read into the record sum
maries of all 14 bills, including four reported for action last 
February by the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights. When 
1he summaries had been read, the counsel began reading sec
tions of the Constitution to provide a "frame work" for the 
hearings. 

The reaeling was interrupted by the Committee taking up 
18 unrelated private claims bill. 

This meeting was also broken up by a roll call Tote in the 
Senate. 

The leisurely pace of the Senate hearings may be an ineli
cation of the action to come on civil rights-too late for con
sideration before adjournment this year. 

OAKLAND TRIBUNE ADVOCATES INCREASE OF ASIAN QUOTA; 
IKE PROPOSAL 'HARDLY COMPATIBlE'r SAYS EDITORIAL 

OAKLAND.-Wlth respect to Asians 
the Oakland Tribune advocated in 
its April 24 eelitorial the rate of 
immigration be increased over pro
posals of the Eisenhower admin
istration submitted recently by At,. 
torney General Herbert Brownell 
before a Senate Judiciary Subcom
mittee. 
... (Washington Newsletter column
ist Mike Masaoka devoted four in
stallments on this proposal begin
ning with the Feb. 24 issue.-Ed.) 

"In round figures, the President 
wants the rate of illlmigration in
creased by 50 per cent. With res
pect to Asiatics he would like to 
see the ratio doubled," the influ
ential California newspaper report,. 
ed. 

"Even that increase seems hard
ly compatible with any measure of 
equality that might be applied'," 
the Oakland Tribune held, "for it 
would still limit countries of that 
area to a meager 200 immigration 
visas a year. Compared to the 

Ike aide proposes 
congress sludy 
on immigration 

nearly 220,000 for the rest of the \ increased from 185 to 563 plus use' 
world that is insignificant." of a special Asian pool of unused' 

Although the editorial does not quotas of other Asian nations. JA,. 
specify the Administration propos- CL has consistenUy urged before 
al by name for changes in basic Congress and the White House that 
immigration policy, identical Ad- Japan and other Asian countries 
ministration bills were introduced would be able to secure "their 
by Sen. Arthur V. Watkins (R., share" of such quata numbers for 
Utah) and Rep. Kenneth B. Keat,. the reasons as suggested in the 
ing (R., N.Y.>' who are leading Oakland Tribune editorial-Ed.) 
GOP spokesmen In the field orim-
migration and naturalization. 

The Oakland Tribune said the 
proposal was "one that merits pub
lic support". 

It also described the proposal to 
boost the Asian quota by 50 per 
cent as "discriminatory arid for no 
valid reason". 

"It is not consonant with the 
present American trend to lower 
color barriers," the editorial con
tinued. "It is not in keeping with 
the spirit of America that extends 
to Asiatics recognition of the ad
vances they have made in the past 
decade toward independence, prog
ress in the humanities and the in
creasing weight of their presence 
in world ~ffairs. 

"The original barriers against 
immigration of 0 r i e n tal s were 
based upon the concept that they 
were inferior races; that assimila
tion with Americans was undesir
able, and could be tolerated only 

LETTERS 

New twist I 

Editor: The Apr. 13 issue of the 
Pacific Citizen carries a front pag~ 
eelitorial on housing eliscriminatiOD 
written by Frank Chuman. In jt 
he points out the various means 
used by realtors, subaividers, and 
home financing institutions to cir
cumvent the Supreme Court de
cision declaring racial restrictive 
covenants unenforceable. 

Here in Orange County, a new 
twist has been added to housing 
restrictions in the form of the North 
Santa Ana Home Owners Ass'n. 
This all-American (White, that is) 
organization raised money through 
r;lues to purchase homes in their 
neighborhood that were shown to 
Negro buyers. 

WASHINGTON. _ Attorney Gen- in labor camps. That is a concept 
eral Brownell proposed last April that has elisappeared almost to the 
13 a congressional study looking to vanishing point as far as realities 
a " new basic immigration policy," are concerned but they continue to 
and liberalizing the quota system be. reflected in the legal restric
which he said is keyed to 1790 con- tions that remain." 
elitions. Pointing gut the political im-

Then they will list tl)ese homes 
with brokers who would sell onl1 
to persons approved by the associa.
tion. Their main objective is to 
keep "undesirables" out of their 
neighborhood, " ... to preserve the 
property values, and the health and 
welfare of the entire community.'" Testifying before a senate jueli- portance of Asia in world affairs , 

ciary subcommittee, Brownell ask- the Oakland T rib u n e editorial 
ed. meanwhile, for approval of pointed out "we plainly are losing 
President Eisenhower's recomn1en- the fight" in Asia where a major 
dation that admission of immi- conflict is underway between the 
grants be increased by about 65 _ United States and Russia for their 
000 persons a year-from the pre~- affection and support. 
ent 154,657 to 219,461. "It would contribute much to 

I would like to ask what con
nection there is between the ex
clusion of Negroes and the preser
vation of the health and welfare 
of a community. What's the differ
ence between this action and the 
rotten treatment accorded Dr. Sam
my Lee recently? The details may 
be different, but it aU seems to 
boil down to an "off color" pot of 
race prejuelice. 

-George KannO. 

Brownell suggested that the 65'-1 swinging the balance in our favor," 
000 increase be distributed under the eelitorial said in conclusion, "if 
a formula designed to benefit the I the prejuelice and the eliscrimina
present "low quota" countries · es-I tion and the air of superiority for 
pecially. those people were removed, or at 

Brownell reported that issuance least reduced to a minimum more Santa Ana. 
of visas under the displaced persons in keeping with what we seek in 
act had resulted in the "mortgag- our relations in that part of the 
ing" of about 50 per cent of the world. " 

~---- -- -- *-- ------ --

quota allowances for some small- (In. Masaok.a's s~ary o~ the 
quota countries for as much as 300 Watkin - Keatings bill, he pomted 
years in the future. He said Con- out Japan's annual quota would be 

CALENDAR 
--------- *---------

May 5 (Saturday) 
Salt Lake City-.Tr. JACL dance, Cr'ylI

tal Ballroom. Newhouse Hotel. 9 p.m. gress should cancel these "mort-

gages" and allow such countries 4 NI8 sel8 fl8 1e for 
to go back to their full annual 

East Los Angeles-Emerald 15all, SaII\a 
Monica Elks Club. 

May 6 (Sunday) . 
PSWDC-2nd Quarterly session, ~ 

Beach CL hosts. Harbor Community 
Hall. 1 p.rn. Potluck dinner a n 41 
dance. 6 p.m. a~:i~t~a~~~re~uotas under the school positions 

1952 McCarran - Walter Act are 

bas~d o~ 192~ ~ensus data a~d the I FRESNO. _ Among 179 candidates 
nationah~ ongms of l! 'S, reSidents filing for school elistrict trustee 
at th~t time -: exclu~g Negroes, posts in Fresno county are four 
Am.encan Inelians, onentals .and Nisei, hose names will appear in 
natives and des~endants of nat!ves the annual school elections here 
of weste~n hemlsphere countries. May 18. 

Marysville-J' ACL picnic. Yuba foot-
hills. 10 a.m. . 

Sacramento-Community picnic. Elk 
Grove Park. 

May 9 (Wednesday) 
Southwest L.A. - Meeting, Centenar;

Methodist Church. 8 p.rn.;_ Harry 
Osaki. silversmith. spkr. 

East Los Angeles-Political rally. 
May 10 (Thursday) " 

In urgmg study Of. a new qu~ta Incumbent George H. Kitahara 
system, Brownell said that baslc- of Riverview District and Hajime 
ally the present for~1Ula goes back Hamada of Clay District are un
to a ~790 .. cens~s m an "effort to opposed. Tokuo Yamamoto, unop
e.stablish colomal stock. posed in the Dry Creek District, is 

Chicago - Meeting. Woodrow Wilsoa 
Room, 116 S. Michigan Ave., 8 p.m. 
George B. McKibbin. spier. 

Refugee ack-
Continued trom Front Page 

1,000 Japanese orphans have been 
granted visas for admission to the 
United States to date. 

All of the refugees under the Act 
enter on a nonquota immigrant 
visa. 

Fowler JACL to aid 
commun!ty hospital drive 

FOWLER. - Fowler J ACL will be
gin- canvassing families in the local 
Japanese community for funds to 
purchase equipment for the hos
pital here. 

The local chapter had been r~ 
quested by C. D. Simonian, chair
man of the Fowler Community 
Hospital fund drive, to assist the 
group in securing funds for a large 
X-ray machine, install and equip 
a modern laboratory and add an 
extra room onto the hospital to 
accommodate these facilities. 

The drive committee hopes to 
raise $30,000. 

May 11 (Friday) 
So. Alameda Cty.-Mothers· tea; Han,.. 

sen Hall, 7 :30 p.m. 
Philadelphia-Board meeting; Mas Sa

tow to be present (tentative). 
a first-timer. Fumio George Hira
ta is one of three seeking a seat 
in two vacancies in the Parlier Uni-

May 12 (Saturday) 
Cortez-Annual Spring dance, Balli_ 

Legio!l Hall (tentativelL 
May 13 (SunWQ') 

Detroit-Mothers' Day tea. 
Stockton-Communily picnic. Micke'. 

School secretary wins 
superior rating 3rd time 

Grove. . 
Salt Lake City-Fashion Show anel 

Mother's tea. Manor Heights, 201 N. 
Main St .. 2 p.m. 

May 15 (Tuesday) 
PHOENIX. - Mrs. Betsy M. Na- Parlier-AuxlUary meeting. 
k him ta to th Ph ' May 16 (Wednesday) 

as a. secre ry e oerux Salt Lake City-Film on Japan (slte 
Indian School superintendent, was to be announced). 

. ted' May 11 (Thursday) 
agalO presen a superior per- Pasadena-General meeting. 
formance award certificate and $50 May 19 (Saturcl&y) . 
cash by Frederick M. Haverland Venice-Culver - Int'l smorgasboard. 

. ' Westchester Playground. 6:30 p.m. 
local area director for the Bureau l May 20 (Sunday) 
of Inelian Affairs. NCWNDC-2nd Quarterly SessIon, San 

. . . Jose CL hosts. Golf tournament at 
Mrs. Nakashima, who IS the SIS- Hillview C.C .. 10 a.m. 

ter of Mrs. Henry Miyata of Covi- May 2S (Friday) 
. . E t Lo Venice-Culver-Votlng procedures ex-

na, Calif., and active as s plained tor IsseI. 
Angeles JACLer, has been employ- ClncinneU-MDC "Hello Mixer", 

d · th ·ti f th t 12 May H (Saturday) e 10 e POSI on or e pas Stockton-Annual movie benefit. 
years- and has own the Bureau's Salt Lake City-Meeting (site to be 
outstanding performance rating for announced), speaker from FIsh .,. 

Game Dept. 
the third time. May H-Z'f 

Her husband Shigeru is pres- MDC-Dlstrlct convention, CincinnatI-, , Dayton JACL co-hosts; Netherlande-
ently employed at the same school Plaza Hotel. ClnchUlati. 

dm· . tr t' ff' ... d h May 30 (Wednelday) as a mls a Ive 0 ICer an as Salt Lake City-Memorial Service SLC 
been with the Indian Service for Cemetery. • 
the past 15 years .. The Na~ashimas Salt Lake "~:y 2~S~t;:3::la dlrmeJ'lO 
recently moved mto therr neW dance (site to be announced), 
home here at 1801 W. Northview ,June 3 (Sunday) 
Av/!. Sa~e~~~"dt~ACL Nisei Olymp_ 

, 
SAN FRANCISCO 

AUG. 31 SEPT. 3 -17 Weeks 'til Convention Time -
-. 
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